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The Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KUTUCKY, THURSDAY. DECEMBER 15, 1887.
NUMBER 35
CONDENSED NEWS.
An elevator accident in Nashville in-
• Jure(' fuer men. Nothiug serious.
lei a train collision on the Chesapeake
Ohio, near Clifton Forge, Va., three
Well were killed.
Test true bills have been found against
peramis chargsli with bribery at the
elections in Louisville.
Luke l'routhers, at Clareinotint, N.
H., while drunk 'forestay night mur-
dered his aged mother.
Three counterfeiters have been arrested
at Wakefield, Wis., for the maitufacture
of spurious silver dullard.
Miss Jennie Smith, a daughter of a
well-to-do Michigan farmer, eloped w lilt




and Jaa. Plillpot, a hack driver from
Mr. Powsierly has had a resire hem- Tompkinsville, Ky., arrived In the city
Mondry afternoon awl ideetided three
Mrs. John Jacob Alif"1.• New 11.0rk.Th0f His five pawners now In Jill here
died Monday evening. clisrges1 with areas Mid burglary as 'kat
place. l'hilpot declares that he drove
Tiw State Orange met lit Louisville at
three men, 6. W. (Irak, W. H.
the Filth Avenue Hotel Tuesday.
I 'las k and J. It. Clark, •liaa Tompson,
front Tompkinsville to the Cincinnati
Southeast Railroad the night of the fire.
The Sheriff identified O. W. Clark and
II. Clark anti A..1. Millard as three of
the stlapitiotis characters seen about
Tonapkinaville for several (lays ptevlous
to the tire.
Thotioatitis of cures follow the use of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 60 cents.
A Bad Maa.
Kansas City, Dec. 14-Dr. Morrison
edttur of the Kansas City
Times, was aesaulted here y esiterday
by Ed. Corrigan, the horseman. The
difficulty occurred about 2:30 o'clock
on the stairway ot the Lotig
Ai cording to the statements of several
e witnesses, Dr. Munford was walk-
Harry Johnson, who robbed the safe log tip the stairs when Corrigan Ro-
of the -Iteasurer-of --Reynolds eentritle.-P-proaclitsl him n front the rear and,
Mu., recently of $20,000 has been cap- wiLing his tight am,
 dealt bum a
lured, powerful blow in the • e. lie then
knocked him lots cm and struck him
several times more. Before he rel. seed
hia victim Corrigan took Dr. kfunford's
pistol Irons Ida pocket and walked away
with It. The cause of the assaul t is
soptooted to be an editorial published
in the 'Film a on Nov. 5, In which
Corrigan was utiMercifully scored for
freedom.  
  --hiwettack the previous day on Thomas
Hun. Polk Laffoon bas secured the Nosier, a Tim„ 
repurtrus.
appointnient of J. J. Williatue as super-
isitendeet of the public builditg at
The tam house of Michael Ilarrie,
near il'esehigton, Disk., burned Monday
night, and the whole family
mated.
In Lincoln, Neb., $1,200 was raised
in twenty minutes Sunday, pursuant
to a call tor aid for fighter. for Ireland's
Comer
were ere-
The Dade. Elam it.
Owensboro.
Troops have been called out to sup-
press the Yaqui Indiatis on the Jlexican
frontier, w Ito have been on a rampage
for eutne time.
Phelps, Dodge & Palmer, a holesnle
boots and alines, thilcuugo, were burned
wit Monday night. Losa twtweeti
$500,000 and $6011,e00.
Andrew Baker, an old river man, has
tnyateriutioly disappeared from Louis-
ville. All efforts to lintl ally trace of
him have been unavailieg.
Ewell Lawler, Williattedown, Ky.,
was fatally shot by Deputy Marshal
Frank Cusuuiissgiiaul tor resisting arrest.
Cutitilogliani is under bond.
A scheme is up foot to build an (*inlet-
ground railway in Chicago. The pro-
rnotere promise a speed of tweet)-live
miler an hour anti four tracks.
A colored pesiirMT a ge-fitutli-
eastern N ineouri wise Luken Into the
woods by a mob and severely beaten.
No reason tor the :.et is resigned.
'the society 'whet( of Nashville con-
tributed $900 to the t 'onfeslerate Mon-
ilment his nd by giving an Issihitle enter-
taiiiiiient at the 'Flwatre Vendome.
Or it they 410111 they Atiotilii know
that HA pions Root Liniment cured Big
Head in mules for W. E. Huta, oh
Ailairsville, Ky. .1. II. Mallory, ()I
Fort's Stetion, Tenn., cured hie hogs of
blind staggers with it. lii tact this
K itig ot Liniments is invaluable for man
anti lanist, and 114i fetidly should tic with-
out it. Sold by all druggists.
• -
Contemptible Cowardice.
lithos, Ital.., lice. 1.1.-Complete de-
tails oh Saturday night's calamity near
WessIngton have been received. About
12 in the morning Mrs. liarris and her
husband were awakened by tire and
smoke, and found the Maw was on tire
below. All of them were in the upper
story, which was in tele room. The
fattier tried to get down the stairway,
but wail iInvent bas.-k by tire, when he
%sent through a window to the ground
below. calling the others to throw out
the children tor 'alit' forea•ir. The young-
est was_ throw ii out by its mother arid
Harris caught it.
Haire, Mrs. Harris' brother, who- was
lit Mg with them, did not stop to aid
hi. sister, but 'followed Harris to the
ground, and NO did Harris' largest boy.
Before the mother could toss out another
the building 111,1 fallen, buryieg
Three " w bite have bee" arr"tet. her and six children in a fiery grave.
near English, 1 u.d , by citizen*. They' (hie or two wails fnnn the burning
had asileted iii tualtreatieg an old man building and all was over with them






They were itilet at Leavenworth. were seriously lujured by the cold, the
Eugene Higgins, chief of the appoint- mercury being down to 12" below, and
Went tliVision, a ill shortly tender lila the wind blowing herd. Sunday morn-
resignation to Secretary Fairchild. Ile lug when the remains were taken from
retiresto better his financial coediCon the ash heap, there Were Ilea& burned
by going into business Itir hinuself. off, feet Revered from the legs, and legs
burned from the bodies. It is not known
The boiler of Josiah 'dudes) saw
will an hd tobacco oggsbead tae 
how the tire started.tory at
INTERESTING PETS.
--
Mew • Pessasylvonia farmer Tallied •
Numbers of slquirrel.s.
Josiah Curgrove, WiI, livoe opposite a
little grove wutr 1.'ly Leke, has a most
Inks/wasting feently, wrAni N. ?Scranton
voirrewon40.44 of the New Vaelt
rromn, W hen Mr. Ciegris.-0 mowed i nto
the house last apr;teg L11 tondil that the
little patch of wood i had lots cif ; ray and
red equine's in It, and It egad r up his
mind that lie would taus, those ,etairreld
before the end of the 3111111nOr. IRO had a
lot of hickory nat4. and the way he be-
gan SO attract the attain .nt of liii nimble
little isolghbora canto crack nut• out In
the yard and whist!,, to the squirrels. He
had not done this 1'464 le.fera a beautiful
bushytalled gray ("flow, nen.- veuture-
some than the rest, eratupered ut of the
grove and skipped over toward him. Mr.
Cosgrove ceintinteee to whistle ceaxi ugly.
and pretty soon the squ'rrel rain, so near
that Mr. Cosgrorn was nIlle to lOSS a nut
to It. It greet bed the uut and hoeped
away to the grove, hut in less than tl•e
minutes it came beck again for !Ulna. This
operation a as repeated aeveral tittle., the
squirrel appearing to bee  hot fearful
at earls visit. lei the retiree ef ail hour
Mr. Cuagrove t4,11ENI some ket nel. to it
which It ate right on the wot. On the
following day Me. I a.trove began to
crack nuts in the yard :C.:110.1. Lind he had
been there aliiiod NO tine. at all hefore the
same handisonte squirrel nia.L. its appear-
ance. This tint* It did son attempt ti skip
awe-in hen Mr. Cuisgroe fl.potel a nut to
It. On the contrary, it eat up on its
haunches aw;FcTicked l'te nut, askleg for
another ,it, whets it had eaten that.. Be-
fore the Poems-had tepee tie...I-el tee., mare
equine's hopped out of Ilia grove anti ap-
proached near enough to ama hat was
going on, but they were too timid to come
up and partake of lb.. nut and whet, me
Cosgrove idart..1 for the boutn they all
ran away. Mr. Co. 4110Ve'st infilily of
bright quadrupeds grew lareer day after
day, and its the course ef a mouth not less
than a doe .n r,(1 and e: ay squirrel.' dart-
ed out of the ghost., eiery time be w..nt
into the yard to feed them. By thi•
time some of them lia.l_got le he so ti:mo
that they would take tii3 nuts from Iihr
band; but, who:laver lies. Cosgrove or
aura the children at out arcrand to see
the litCe fellow• eat, the squirrels kept at
-tethweenee:
off, however, runt by the end of the sum.
riser the equine:4 nilowed any member of
Mr. Cosgrove'd faintly to feed them.
Some of the grits' ones were then it tame
that Mr. Cosgrove c.-iteol catch_ them, hue
the re.1 in-n were more shy.
Amoug Mr. Cosgrov .'s donwoutie
male there was ft-hint' cat that sea. a
great mouser. Stii WIren beauty in black,
white an yellow and the children thought
the world of tier. But day pusey did
something that grieved Mr. Cosgrove
greatly. She ,am e into the house with a
red squirrel in her ttml appeared
to think that she had don" ut .thing for
which she should le, praised. After
placing the dead pet oil cu rug she purred
•tet looked proud ef ho' capture; low, in-
stead of being praise I for killing the
squirrel, she was scolde.1 and whipped for
it and the squirrel was quickly- pot out of
her sig•ht. A wenic after that she
caught another, and then there was a sad
time in Mr. Cosgrove'. family. What to do
with palsy they did not know. It would not
do to let her exterminate the squirrels, as
she would doubtless if she was permit-
led to prey on them in Om', way right
alone, itsul to take hor life was n ,1 ti to
tionnettfot--feessiese-ooseet.--ass-tiwy gays
puss to a malt who lived ,.e',-en miles an ay
in Scott township, Ali he took her house
with him. On the fourth night after her
departure, as Mr. Cosgrove's family were
getting ready to cheer the house fo;' the
night, a faint seend and a little scratching
were heard at th, ft TON dool was
opened awl us walked inise with a slow
awl pensive trea.l. SIE, wits muddy, tired
mid hungry, hat she n as tickled to get
!lack to the o'.1 hoetedeal, and she sins
washed, fed and ten ior-ly eared for. That
was five' we..k. a reel sic,, sr sine' this
bar pus, mol-sted t aIn el ott.,of the squir-
rel..
Fanner Caleb Su... 'I. of Newton town-
ship, has a y:Kinx f that he and his
boys dug out if it h,tu early last saminer.
It has beets tame I and Its. loran a pot
around the farm-houi. r•e,.e since It was
canzht.
Mt. Sterling, Ky., expiseled----Tueaday,- 
e
killing one man und badly hurting tau 
Doctors' Dille.
Others. Ruch property sae destroyed. --NoTiery sts.
Inaction of the liver, and thia eepecially
The ceotre aliall of the L. At N. rail-
thetat-' ss it Ii chi 1 is and _fe,vor.-Intertnit-
toad bridge over the A Labelle& river, near
moifigueurry, leil m„,„uty, yam h
ug tent fevers, and malarial disiases. To
down eight workmen. Oely one was "ve 11("1°r"' bills ai"I wbr'l 
Ii di6eue
kilted_ Itw.s new structure and in 
take Simmons Liver Regulator, a med-
icine that Ttier  popuTafity eaa
complete.
)ear, atid has bee the ntost popular
A stray balloon fell in a swamp near anti best t witirsed nietlicine In the niers
Haw eaville Seturday. Sunday meriting kit tor the cure of liver or bowel
a patty of boys touted the relnaills or a dieeue6.__Telegrapb, 
Dubuque, Iowa
man Drat it, also had evidently been Ottivg,iiithie in sale by H. B. Garner.
dead some tinie. No balloon ieseenaiou
'tear Is known ot. • Crofton Leiter.
An tinned  it broke into a jail at L'i"e New P.mn:
Leoti, hen., Sunday awl attempted to
take out a prissmer to hag him. Their
demands were refuted awl a tightTe-
stilted, Several of the mob bcieg seri-
opaly .Froutided, '
„ 
Three ()Rivera weiit to a Olin* catiap
at Dayton, 'Tenn , Monday to arrest •
desperado. hey were tired on from a
cabin by the Ulan and lila friend*. The
officers charged sot the eabiti, broke
open the door awl arrested the w hole
gang.
The high licen,e hoe its Philadelphia,
linseed by the last legislature, has been
the cause of many saloon.% diming, the
dealers finding great tainible insKetnir-
' log boAstnen alio are willing to be-
come responsible for their compliance
with the law.
Robert Meade, a young man employed
In Avery's plow factory at Louisville,
Willie oiling a steam hammer had lila
clothing caught in the "shift" and he
was drawn under the hammer. The
heavy Itustrumenttdrseeni,lr,i and crumbed
his arm to a pulp. lie is doing well.
A young gtrt in Umbel, county, Va.,
was aroused Tuesday night by hearing
a noise at the window. (Iii looking she
saw • burly negro crawling In. Slip-
ping out of bed she went to the next
room for a pistol, and returned to find
him leaving the room. She fired to
frightened him and made a centre shot.
He was found dead just outside the
window with a bullet In hie brain.
The mystery which surrounded the
dIsapearance of Ed. Hoag from Owens-
boro about six weeks ago haa been
cleared up. Ills remains were found iii
the woods on lion Harbor 11111a, near
Owensboro, Monday, and it is supposed
were eaten by dory, as his clothing was
gnawed and his bones scattered about.
*apses Reflicient to identify him were
ound. how his death was caused no
one knows.
Citorros, Ky., Dec. 13.-hots. R. '1'.
Pe-tree ante here to-day s..sinveying land
situated near Matioington.
Sitin Pittman, from While Plain.,
!pent Skull-day and SItielay a ith the
fatuities-of LFeptirr Let-kits-ft and Walter
Ss..ates.
Douglas Davis cut down a poet-oak
last we, k Oust eolitalhe I a small hollow
and in the hollow was a bone of • sheep's
leg. There was no hole to the hollow
and bow It got there was the mystery.
Rev. Mr. Cole orgatilz..el the Orthodox
Union Sunday-school here Sunday that
will meet at the church at 9 a iii. each
tillisday. The old Uulon Sunday-school
meets at '2 p. m each Sunday.
Mr. Ben Myers, front Manitow, IF vis-
iting relatives lit-me.
Mr. Moee Lacey wan married last Sun-
day to Miss Mary Mlles, near Empire.
Rev. A. C. Dorris tied the nuptial knot.
Misses Mattie arid Lena Nixon, Quin-
tile Harkin., Ida Long and Myrtle West
entered Professor Reedit/lee school thi.
week._
Leak Yates, MUM, found in strip-
ping his tobacco, two perfectly devel-
oped leaves with ot.e stem growing Iti
the center, the smaller fibres branching
Out in each leaf at if there were two
leaves and two stems.
The Sundry-twined exhibition here
Friday eight, the 23rd Inst. promises to
be an intereatIng entertainment.
C. A. B.
--Nap- • NIB.- --
After Three Years.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield, Tenn.,
says: "1 have been suffering with Neu-
ralgia in my lace and head ()fruition for
three 3 ears. I. purchased a box of
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
anti took eight of the pills. I have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It givea me pleasure to recommend It."
Sold by all druggists.
DYSPEPSIA.
lei th Uat nser, Cliperi•INNINI whoa we sadepaly
I h.,- snare that we possera • 411•1111681111
arrangement eallso a stowach. TM sumack.
the reservoir from who h *tory 1114 * and WM*
muet neurieteol. and any trouhle with It le
Joon felt throughout the whole system Among
a (lowest susepties no tub trill have the same
predominant symptom** llyeatesitare 04 active
mental poi% er mid a bilious tersperamenst are
subject to Sick Illeadaels; these, Issay rad
pb•egoistic bare CONIIIIIIIIIII•1114 while the
this and iperteue are sasutioard to gloomy
forebodings. Some dyspeptic* are Wo•-
iterfully forgetful; others hate great irritabili-
ty of temper
II \stover form I t)spepvia may tale, oasi atlas
Is certain,
The underlying cause l• In the
LIVER,
&adore thing mare is equally portals, no out
will remain a dyspeptic a lo. will
It wilt costumer
Acidity of the Stom-
ach,
!Capel foul gas'., Al-
lay Irritation.
Digestion, spol at the
Same Stine
Start ths Liver to Working, when a// Ohs,
troublo* soon disappear
"le, wife was • condoned dylipeptic time
three rears ago Its the whim of 5u, •teiner. of
Augusta. the wail 'minced to try ei m room Liver
Regulator I feel grateful for the relief It Ma
its ea her. aa.1 may all who rasa tans
afltocte.i le any way, whether chronic or other-
wee. uae Minmsnn,uss 1.11er Regialittor Anil I foe*
hesC trill reetorset CI a lio Wit 
NEEHINO, NORMAL, C011-
be ads ised."-W is. W. egase, Fort Valley. GA- Mienr,i A T. and ICU Sit-
Both sexes admitt..1 t" the Study Hall and
Recitative Rooms. T:ms is a School equal in all




Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
Near Depot.





35th Year Season Beata.
Tuesday, September 6, 1887.
e at. len Z frost of Wrapper,' etc. mt,lress J %3111.:s E. sit'011tEV,
rstrusto 0,1.1 B1
Or Prof. al. I. 11.111.14S'4111B,
J. M. ZEILM & CO.. Plitlac'elph,a, Pa Ice.Yresid•es I
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL *
DEPARTMENTS.
The Lours*. of ,tinly Itnibrairea
SCIENCE, LErrives,
denten private (Am Pmato*... rice of era.
anelrrate Vor further particular.. catalogues
Monroe is the name of an embryo town
in Kansas that Is to be the machine-shop
center of the Northwest and Southwest
system of railroad lines. The shops will be
the largest in the West, and at the start
will employ 2.,ikto men.
Tar foundry business has grown to very
large proportions this year. and within three
years the size and cost of equipment has
greatly increased. About fifty large found-
ries, worth from a5u,061) to (13O,trk., are noW
under c.urse of conetruction.
Tns Wis.onsin Malleable Iron Company,
of Milwaukee, Wis., are building an addi-
tion to their foundry feet long, and put-
ting up six more annealing- ovens, w
they hope will enable them to take care of
their rapidly increasing trade.
Tea Standard nail and iron mill, at Mid-
dleport, W. Va.. has just been sold to Messrs.
King. Gilbert & Walker, of Columbus, Ohio,
and the price paid now 147.000. Before this
the same parties advanced some 125,060;
malting the etist Pto,00o. The mill has been
idle for a long time, and it is reported now
that It will be started up at once.
A LANGE fouudry is to be erected at
Leeichburg, Pa. A charter of ineorporstion
has been asked for by a Wernher of prom-
inent citisens of that place, alto under the
name of the -Leechhurg Foundry and Ma-
chine Company, propose erecting a plant to
be worth in the noighborhood of 5100,090
and give employment to nearly 100 men.
Tim rotting sts.41 +Ma:4r4 to the steam
forge at New A Ihroy, lied, is just completed.
The first idea of the owners in building was
to wake muck bar for axles, but they have
put in trains of rolls for beams and angles.
and a common bur mill. Everything is built
cm (ho most improved plan, aad the heating
furnaces will probably use manufactured
gas-
Tem new puddle and plate mill at Fern-
dale, Pa., owned by the Catasauqua Manu-
facturing Company. is rapidly approaching
completion and will very seen he giving em-
Plornotli to ii largo number of men. The
mill is one of the. finest in the country, situ-
ated on the bank% of the Lehigh river, high
roofed, well ventilated. furnaces well apart,
everything desdgned to turn out a large
amount of work with comfort and con-
tentious).
Ttse Smalls.** mirarec.disit.
One of the smallest manuscripts In the
world is to te Rom: A grain of ric with
the whole first chapter of (he Koran writ-
ten oa it; given to en English officer in
1811 by a.. -tmericres gentleman, who re-
*steed it trot.. an Arab Shaikh, whom be
bad cared ai • dangirous _fevers In me
desert.
• •••
Coessat.--"Ilnd the accused any die-
tinguishIne features by which you recog
nixed him?" Witneo--"Yes, sir; he was
bowlegged In both eyes."
A Woman't Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by • lady in this
county. Disease fastened Its clutches
upon her and for !seven years she with-
stood Its severest testa, but her vital or-
gans were undermined and death [teem-
ed imminent. For three months she
(neighed inceasantly and could not sleep.
She bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption and
was so much relieved on taking first
dose that Atte slept all night and with
Ouse bottle bait beet) miraculously cured.
Her now is Mrs. Luther Luta." Thus
writs W. C. Hamrick Co., of Shelby,
N. C.--at Harry B. Garner's City Phar-
macy lo cents and a $1.00 per bottle.
C 0 a ril a.
J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock
GREAT HOLIDAY SALE
AT THE
LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF HOPKINSIIILLE.
•-•
COST FOR CASH!
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
010HgOOkliniltEllaSik,
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchief's, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and'Xisses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everythiiig that is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offered at New York cost.
There Ia Metraterqzfettren._
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains :it cost. This is a rare opportunity for, the
people to. lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
be made
For Cash and Cash Only
No goods will be delivered unless paid for. This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
Slack grog grain silks worth $1.00 per yard at 7t4e.
Black groa grain silks worth $1.35 per yard at $1.00.
Black groti grain silks worth $1.75 per yard at 11.26.
All wool tricot* 40 inches wide at 35e per yard.
All wool diagonal cloths 40 inches wile at 50c per yard worth abe.
Colored llettrietta cloths at 7k would be cheap at 90e.
20 inch silk velvets all shades at 75e per yard.
50 inch broad cloth suiting all shaded at 90c worth $1.25.
MOM toboggan cape at 50e regular price 75e.
liflasee Tam O'Shanter caps at 150e each sold everywhere at $1.00.
Cbliciren'a and 111sec/it' hoodA worth from 75c to $1.25 your choice 54k.
-4111641tivenle Inett moque, at 50 and lie worth doubter the motley.
Ladies' silk finished medicated scarlet wool vests at $1.00 each. We will ruaran-
tee the 'acne quality eats not be bought elsewhere for loll than $1.50.
300 yards of extra heavy brown twilled flannel at 25c per yard. This goods w•
have In brown ottly and it well worth 40e per yard.
Yard wide red shaker flannel at 40e per yard worth t',5e..
Extra heavy double twilled red flannel at 20e per yard well worth 30e.
-Fancy stripe_d and checked opera flannels at 3* per yard worth 45c.
A very title reit flannel cashmere twill at 3bc retailed everywhere at 50e.
Fancy stripe jersey flantiel at hic usually sold at 7k.
Grey akirting flannels at 22. worth 30e.
Solid colored opera tiannela pink, blue, Ac., at 25.! per yard worth 35e.
A len more pairs of those tlue blankets left. SS 00 blankets at $5.50, $15.00 blan-
kets at 16.00, $10.00 blanket* at $7.50, $12.00 blkekets at $5.00.
A good bed comfort at 40c, a $1.00 bed comfort at 75e, a $1.25 comfort 90e, a WOO
comfort at $1.50.
Turkey red table linen 60 inches wide at 25e per yard.
Full bleached 64.1 inch table linen at 35c worth 54.k. per yard.
Grote all wool red flannel shirts and drawers at 40c.
Extra heavy canton flannel at Sc per yard.
Gents medicated silk finished scarlet shirts at $1.00 worth $1.50.
Gents extra tine white wool shirts and drawers silk finished with pearl buttons at
$1.00 each or $1.00 a suit. These goods would be cheap at $3.00 a suit.
Chihli-re's anti misses' bookie worth 40c and 50e each at 25e.
l)euubtv rem super-twirl-Me carpets at Me per yerd- worth 70e and 75e.
75c tapestry brussels carpet at 60e our 65c quality at 50c.
Ingrain carpets at 35e,-40e, 42e and 45c worth We and 60e per yard.
50 pairs of lace curtains worth $4.00 per pair we will elate them out at $2.50 •
pair.
Erna large size grey blankets at $1.00 regular price $1.50 a pair.
A small Jut of lace curtains slightly soiled, we will close them out at a bargain.
Mistocto and Children's cloaks from 4 to:14 years old at your own price, our stock
is very small and we will close them out to suit the purchaser.
Our stock of ladles' short wraps and jackets is very low, we will close them out at
half the regular price.
nit sale will continue during this month. We will warrant every article to be
trona 15 to '25 pet cent, cheaper than you can buy the same quality else-
where
Metz





Being desirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville.
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies' F. K B. Shoes $4, formerly $5.00
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
Ladies' " " 2.50 " 3.00
Ladies' " 2.00 " 2.50
Ladies' " at 1.50 it 2,00
The best $2.50 Boot in the world.
ECM S1100 S1011
No, 3 Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
MPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fins,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Preach, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
' down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Mopes afid experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM ITS CHEAP. - Call and be con-
vinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patronage we
are
Theirs Truly,
I:1 CM & ViT.A.111101NT7
1EXC)PIEIC.I.W23‘TIT.A.I.A.131, JECTIr.o.
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Feea rurrz BROS.,
Livery, Feed aid ale Stale,
i•-STABLEs-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,









Air Miami sae manatee am se geode:a
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Fidelity Harper, Cioclusall, has b
een
sonvicted stud itentenced to ten ye
ars In
Use Ohio state penitentiary. 
Harper
said he would go out of Multo
 se if
Cleveland was elected president.
'rile New aas infortnatit Ca.. at
fault in regard to the ii... stlatiou of Si
r.
blitteridge tor State seitatoi tty
°crate of the Eighth setiatorial 
dooms
Hamilton iteielitger a as Ow tioni tots..
tageimberoo sass if she tioesit't get
1106,,1101)Inetti clitoglisess right quick, sh
e
Is going to flop et 'r the 011
10
river. That omit ought to Lase 
prohi-
bition about a month ; it ototoSI cs. re I.er
of snaking such threat..
Senator Chandler ought to remove to 1
Ohio. lie and Foraker reekl then ton- ,
.14,1r with. each oilier er Ito pr.seitt
The Republkah senators and repre-
sentatives iii congress sum dud them-
selves beta :ern the devil and the 
deep
blue sea. 1 ti the Forty...atrial' congress
they were outspoken in la % or of s re-
tint:lion and now the aiterhatke In•ta
n-
Witted of going back on their tecordt. Or
working with the Dein°. rats I,. .t
-sire
reform.
  Alm_ colored turn of Atlanta who
worked against prohibition and Who
Wen Numbers of the First Congrega-
upea  church have heels bounced. This
chnreh is outputs-I  tie
anent, graduates cot universities and col-
ored men of prottillielit'e, and the Action




Bills latriodeeed IN the Hesse Led
pink of airairn sod take tutu about in Nestle.
oseariiig that old "bloody shirt." Chi..- I 
Hawse
direa latest evidence of asolitiiiity is ita Ma
ny bilk were intro Weed mid re-
the tall he recently introdured in the !erre
d, among them the following:
+solace to regulate the bolding of t.011. By Mr. Bo
ca-Fur Use retireuteut of
ettoolottel els/Holm Ill South Carolina, ! United States 
legal tender and itatioual
Florida, Mirsisaippi and Lonidasia. lie I bank
 notes of small denomittation, and
will paste the he Woe of mitt certificated, in lieu tut
the house, gold and silver atertilloatets
By Mr. Dolph-To provide fortifies-
duo. and other coast detester.
By Mr. lecianunis-To provide for the
establish:meet of postal telegraph. tit
Is the Elusuuds Putital Telegraph bill
of two years ago)
Mr. Vance-To amend Use civil
set vice act_ it previtta a that the civil
service tasauutiesdou shall have tot pow-
er to make any rule or regulation ex-
cluding any applicant tor examination
and appointment by reason of age, our
front dropping any one from the Ilsit of
eligibles because ad time limitation. It
further provides that at the equest of
any appointing t Meer of the govern-
ment it shell be the duty of the outunds-
sloe to send to hitu the moues of all
who have been reinitiated anti found
coniteteut, from which to make his se-
lection.
Mr. DolplooFor the admission of
Lb e State of Waelliingont into the Union.
Also reloading the pre-eitiption and
timber culture laws.
By Mr. Harris-For e oireitoueltig
fruit brandy. A farm of 130 acres,
By Mr. Buwen--For the tree coinage near Gracy Station;
By Mr. 
Morrill-Togood land, plenty of credit and pay to .
the 'several States and Territories all 
Itimber, comfortable
moneys collected under the direct tax house and outbuildings.
About 00 acres for
tivation. As it is late
in the season we will
rent to good tenant
very low.
ex prt sees the belied that
senate said hopes it *to
Lord, what • tool!
it
pass
Our scheme of taxsation. to means of
which this us-edited surplus is taken
front the people and put Into the public
treasttr. (amidst* of a tariff or :Soy ley-
e:1 il1i,,tu 111lintrfltiot4 I. till sitbros
tl anti
4.-tilt vital rt.% roue ts ti:s tt this.
.soinnitiption of tobacco awl spit i woo*
I not malt liquors. It niust be comeetled
that the thai it go sut je. led to in-
ternal revenue taxation ate, strictly
speaking, toreros:tries; there appears to
be just complaint of this taxation by
the consumers of these artiele., and there
Weill% to be nothing sir well able to bear
the burden without herded:lip to any por-
tion of the people.-tirever Clevelaud.
Report bath it that Col. A. S. t'olyar,
of the Nashville Atnerican, is being
pressed upon the preitident by the Xen-
nemsee delegation and tin tido at Wash-
ingtou luf the NI i• x.caii • MiseiOtt. Tins
Col. would fill the position with erWirisago News 
maker this
himaelt and honor to the country, as
lie Is a men Or great ith itty sol000turel
diplomacy. A router reason that might
be urged w ith etlect II, that there would
be one lees to tight in the tariff ,war
that Is to souk, aid a very undesirable
Opponect, too.
THE IMMIGRATION HILL.
The bill to regulate and restrict im-
migration introduced in the senate bY
Farwell is one which shoed receive the
tevorable attention of emigres*. Long
has this country been overrun withi •
class who bring nothing that is bested -
vial and whoare entirely worthless in
every respect. 'ride bill provide* that_
each immigrant shall be pre-erased of
sufficient means to maintain himself for
mails shall establish the fact that
The postal telegraph bill introduced
by Senator Cullom provides for the es-
tablishment of the United Suttee postal
telegraph as • part of the postal system
he is not a convict, pauper, idiot or in-
sane person before twing allowed to
land on these shores. Further, It em-
powers Uuiteal States consuls at foreign
ports to tome certtfleates to this effect
and Impute tines ate, noprleoninent
upon the masters of vessels for bringing
such iminkritits as are .probibited by
(liege restrictions. These can be but





This pon Ler meter varies A marvel of pun-
y. strength end 4,4 bythsamnyme.y, More r,
opyy..
beat than the 01-.111147 Ion!, camnot Inesolu
coutpctit10I1 iili the Unlit a wit, of 41Vr test,
abort sleight alum or phosphate tk.Wd./11. 8.14
dri4 .0 Itoir AL it•airre Pow Das Co , Ida
Will novel. 5. Y.
act of 1863.
By Mr. Manderson-Granting a pen-
ohm to every soldier and sailor who is
incapacitated for the performance of
manual labor, atid for pensions to de-
pendent relatives of deceased soldiers
anal sailors. (Ile • said (list he intro-
duced this bill at the mood  re
quest oh the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic )
A leo for the ad aniesion of the Store of
The provision requiriug ineasts of sup- Dakota, and the orga
nization of Use
'port ttir six us.'ntlss alter arrival is open Territory of ula.01/1.
to grave atiailtiVio „ erwessio- Bs Mr Cullum-ein -a pension to the
exelude a eldest of otherwise derireble widow oh Gen. John A. Logan.
By Mr. Hale-To prohibit the letting
of Government work to eontractors em-
ploying convict taboo.
By Mr. Mitchell-oA.brogatitig all
treaties w itOthe Chinese Empire so far
as they permit the avulsing of Chinese
into the United Stake, and absolutely
prohibiting the same except a* to
consular and other officials. 
A large number of executive commu-
nications were laid before the house by
the speaker anti appropriately referred,
and then, at 13:10, the house took a
recess until I o'clock.
After the recess Speaker Carlisle, hav-
ing called Mr. Mills, of Texas, to the
chair, Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, offered •
resolution decharing that the following
named gentlemen shall constitute the
committee on e:e,..Oioas: M osiers. Cristo,
I. halm= : 01.'errall,Outhwaite, Barry,
citizens. It suakoseven hottest poverty
a stigma. It is repugnant to the very
genius of our institutions.
Otherwise the News treats with favor
all Use other clauses amid urges its pas-
sage. The ahjection to the clause him
question is toot a serious one and should
not be treated as such. The United
States is stow hi position ts dictate
anal for the erection of ten trunk  lines of terms to all countries in regar
d to their
telegraph to the various cities of impor- offshoots, and it can well afford
 to do
tame in the United States, and branch
lines from time to time as appropriations
are made therefor. The secretary of
war is authorized to use Cie military
(service lilies as tar as is expedient and
to make necessary condemnations of
land and buildings at a fair conotenea-
tion. The office of director general of
telegraphs is created as a part of the
putoffice departmeut. The selections,
alter examination, of applisaints for Shi-
pley mem are to be wOOK by is st td.tl
service cotioniselon. Your million dol-
lars is approprbsted for the losation and
construction of the Rites.
The necessity of combination to in
the price of any commodity to the
tariff point furnishes proof that same
one is willing to accept lower prices for
such commodity, and that such prices
without a clews of men who come with-
out means to support them. The great
trouble heretofore with immigrants liar
been that they came here without meant'
of support and readily fell tinder vt-
cions intluenees, 10011 blobs...tiling out
as full-lieigell rogues, simply because
they had no money to start with and
an easier road eeented open than that, of
labor. When c. foreigner strikes this
country and sees its boundless wealth
contact with the class already here who
are always lookius for recruits to
strengthen their lawless societies, it is
munch easier tolerate's:le and Induce hint
to join his luck to theirs it he is penni-
less than if he had means of support.
Tkesrs.
are remunerative, sad lower prices pro- Iii speaking of the ill
efenne.1 cost to
odistued by competitiou prove Use same 
the coneumer of our home mantifa.stures,
resultitig front a ditty laid upon no-
thing. Thus where either of three Con- ported articlee of the same descriptioe,
(n11°6'1°140, ace.. would ese'e 
10 he the fact is not overlooked- that eoutiodi-
presented for an easy reduction oltax- tion among our done -tic produce
rs
ation. consigerations which have 
emitetimes has the effect ot keeping the
price of their producte below the high-
been presented touching our tariff laws
are inverulat_otady to isidoree an  earnest 
est limit allowed by such dolt-. But it
tiatorinus that this  conowtiti .... is toe
recommendation that the surplus reve- often strangled by combinations
 quite
noes of the government be prevented by preva
lent at this time, and frequently
the reduction of our custom ditties, and, 
called trusts, which have for their ob-
ject the regulation of the stipply and
at the same time, to emphasize a tong- ! vie, of comm
odities math, slid Nuid by
members of the combhiat ion. 'I hap pi-o..
pie can hardly hose for :oft. considers-
t.  in the operation of these selfish
echetnes.-Gitover
gesUon that in aecomplielliug this pur-
pose, we war discharge a double duty to
olbt 1.41544 by graelieet to-thus a Meas-
ure of relief trews tariff taxation 1st One of the greatest vilest.. that 141111
warms where it is MOE needed, end the rwople of this nation a-e these
"trusts." Havhig for tht ir object the
enrichment of the few, they go in to
in no law save that of self-
freest amines Where Heal boniest fairly
sad j L.ly staweideas-shirover
Secretary Satre no--; tag no interest. Ti
logical. He says: 
her prooettees are Many amid
their means varied, but all tend to one-.
But it is not well either to abolish or
entl-power. First, a hew large dealers
band together in an association and fix
prices on a tenni,' commodity. In-
dote:mews are offered to other dealers
to join them, attil if they refuse the
process of freezing COM turtle...a. Small-
er dealers, not being •hle t.t coin pete
with prices, succumb and are gobbled
up by We orgoinizatioo. (Me after one
Chicago News and the State of Ohio, per
Foraker, as very fresh and worthy
of consideration, eoming as it does from
an old-:assitione I Yankee State. It. is
Only a "chestnut hell."
A way 'wit'. 'he "Moody shirt 7". There
Is still tiat notch effort to keep alive sec-
- tional hatred isr roma  grand cietastry "f'
moo. I here are men Rani politicians
who fermi to tenant it treasonable for
our soother. Sta4.4 I. t110.4. W110
were their leaders duroig the war, ei-
ther living or dead. hut our fro-rids of
Ow South would not be men II they liii
not eateem.thelr old leaders. lite war
Is long since past ; both dare believed
they were right in the comfit:I; the South
was convinced Or Its error by forco ut
arms, and history doea loot record en its
stance In Which a conopirred people little
imore cheerfully aeceptsal -Woe at hi trauseht
of war. To-day the Unided -Steurs has
really no North. no Smith, no Lott no
West, so Intimate Is the relationship ex-
isting between -the induetry, come:Deice
and agriculture of the variouit seetions.
Let us keep our Otero to the front and
unitedly work together to fulfill the
destiny which Iles before A nierieati citi-
zenship. Let us be good citizens rather
than bad 'solicit:it'll. These remark. are
Inspired not so much by resent political
events as by a report of the exercises at
the unveiling in Richmond of • statue to
the less Otte. Lee--a Christian hero,
whose memory le treasured by all who
knew hint, Irrespective of sectional or
party Does.
reduce internal revenue taxation; it is a
tax upoe whisky, beer and tobacco,
things whitish are in very small measure
necessary to the health or happiness of
mankind; if they are necessary to
any unfortunate man, they are
far lees necessary even to him than
are a thousand other articles which the
government taxes. This tax is the least
burdensome, the lug Orkin of all the
taxes which government lass or can
lay Upon the people; it elesuld no; be they disappear, :Ind the "trust- 
gr.tws
abolished, nor should it be retitired it, Lb, -powtr and 1111111t.lini' Midi- it can
with due regard te the exiating dictate pikes to the producer, Theo to
tions 01 labor and capital. eutlicirtit re-
duction tem be tos.le is, she otssoti .... the cmisi
smer, mei ills assepiete. They
necessary articles which are in the daily say to the wettest'. : 3 on must take Li
ds
use of all the people. 'dire; no one will pay a higher; you
Yet there are those, 1"e" i
"thie I tem- :cannot-help yourself. To the conetamer:
ocretic party, who wish to make the ' you nitot pay our price; we have a
reduction on three luxuries. It germs monopoly, and if you do not buy of us
strange that Ude should be so, and that you tweet do without. No mast, no
any Democrat would advocate it, yet company can fight them: they are al-
South Carolina and one or tivo other most isStatiSratift., 1,,Soo at the stenos form
e; anti -to repeal 4114. import duties
states furnish men also claim to be esd (iii Trust! By la Riegle move it
loyal Democrats who are teorking to can raise the price of oil three, five or
this end. i -itriftision upon them twenty cents per gallon, and who can
tr :uses you may prol sets sot tonal tet en till t
ile last Tuesday in April.
The editorial in the Springfield, Mass. '-
Home and Fars Is • Utile late le time 
you must buy the oil at thirty or fifty By 
Mr. Cullom-To antend the Inter-
'season, but It recommended to the cents' ' which 
price it choose to make. state commerce
 act; also for the 'stab-
It esys to the poteincer, pet van lishm
ent and opertation of a United
have may so much for your crude oil, State* 
ptotel telegraph; also to etpialize
we own and costrol all the refineries, the r
ates of pensions in certain cases;
anti there is miii one eke to buy ; anti lie a
lso to exteed the pension laws to
must abide-the _ptiee. Company after s
teamboatmen end other* acting under
compel:17 has fought this trust and in orde
rs of United States officers.
the end Is torten. The Toledo refinery By
 Mr. Jones, of Arkanaaa-Opening
s- -
wraa tinge In....t1.0 try amidTt Wag bought the sterns 'Moor 
mutest Ion It, Nebraska
to eettlemeht.
tins, O'nrill of ludiana..-Moore, Hewett,
Houck, Cooper, 1.yeaan, Johnson of
Indiana and Lodge. 'Ile rtsolutioil
was unanimously adopted.
Toe speaker, having resumed the
chair, directed all mere, in tile various
coliteeted election cases to be referred to
the committee just elected, and then
the house, at 1:10 adjourned until Fri-
day.
sutc silt
The senate is about to remove the in-
junction of secrecy from the journal of
executive proceedings, from 1529 up to
the end of the Fortieth congress-tweit
ty years ago. It tills fifteen volumes.
r Plumb-A bill to make
150 Etndsome and Presents
..A.33001.1"UTIMLY
GIVEN AWAY!
The people of Hopkinsvilie and burrounding country have accorded us such
 a nice reception and such good support
that we feel grateful to them and wish to express our gratitude in a practical 
way: We have laid awake at night trying
to devise come plan by which we could give voice to our feelings without 
offense to our customers, and
Thinsi We!) Pre:siscoese. 
to cicnit z
Beginning Monday, December 5th, and continuing every day thereafter 
until Saturday, December 31st, 1887, each
and every customer who makes ai putchase will be presented with a ticket, 
plainly numbered, a nueticATE of which will
be placed in a locked box.
Cbrs Mgr cssaciasy, ..Tasinv
issi-yr 2k1142, 1888,
This box, after a thorough SHAKING Ur, will be opened in the presence of 
prominent citizens of liopkinsville, and a boy,
blindfolded, will take therefrom ONE HUNDRED AND FllTY TICKETS The fir
st ticket drawn (no matter whether it be 1,
3,5, 600 or any other number) will entitic the holder to present No. 1: the 
second ticket drawn to present no 2, and so
on down to No. 150. Presents can be seen novrin our display window, each 
one plainly designated by a number.
Customers making purchases of one dollar will receive one ticket, 
two dollars or more two tickets, three
dollars or more three tickets-in other words, we giVe you a ticket with, every
 purchase, and should that purchase ex-
ceed one dollar yotrwill be presented with an extra ticket for each additiona
l dollar which you spend with us. Remem-
ber we make no charge for these- presents We are grateful to the people 
for their good will and make these presents out
of pure gratitude.
We are the live, go-ahead merchants of the county, and have made it very 
warm for the high price houses since we
have been with von. -We have sold goods cheap but propose to keep 
hammering down the prices. Tax your memory
and set if you did not pay more for goods before BASSETT & CO, came 
to Hopkinsville. Mich and-poor treated alike.
Everybody welcome. Our COMPETITORS COMPLAIN Inn we please the P
EOPLE.
CSD -CMOs,
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
For Re-n




A dwelling with store-
room attached on cor.
2nd and Liberty streets
Price $15. .
For Rent.
2 store-rooms on 9th
"street in the Hord
ock,_







































Imported Preserves and Pickles, Canned Goods of • all kinds, Nuts, Jellies, Sardi
nes,
Lunch Goods, Cakes and our Celebrated Cream Bread.
For Rent.
A dwelling on South
Campbell street, 4
rooms. Price $10 per
month.
For Sale.
It an offense punishable by fine and im-
prisonment for any railroad, sleeping
car, telegraph or express company to
oiler any congressman or other gov-
ernment employe any free pass or re-
duction from the ordinary rates charged.
isottso an-offense- of likesstrevityfor
ally government employe to accept or
use such a pass.
Ity senator Gibson-A bill to repeal
the act forbidding the appointment to
any position in the .srtny of any perruni
who perved-in-assyscapaoity--141 esSli-
tary, naval or civil service of the cat-
called colifeileracy.
By Senator hale-A bill providing
that the following bounties, per grope
ton, shall be paid upon all iron anti steel
vessels built hi the United States anti
registed after July I, 1588: On vessels
between 1,000 and 2.000 tons burden.
$14 per ton; between 2.000 anti 3 000
tons, $20 per ton; over 3,000 i0110. $23
per ton, and he-se than 1,0110 tons, $10
per but. All resitels entitled 'o these
bonittiets. IS is provided, shall be C011-
afflicted according to plaits of the navy
department Mud 'Mitt, al woe rime
within twenty-five years, be stitojsceto
purchase at a reasonable price JOT tine
in the annuity plosive 01 the United
States.
By Mr. Farwell-A bill to repeal the
internal revenue tax on tobacco in all
on sugar and tobacen
By Mr. iloar-Constionionel amend-
ment for the extension of the congress-
---........-
11aelpelating "Ilse Heys."
A Washington correeposident presents
a touching picture of Polk !saloon and
Ties Campbell, the Congressman front a
dietrict its New York city, comparing
notes as to what Cleveland has done for
"the boys" its their respective districts.
the hands of the Chicago Ga. Trust, and It me. be noted tha
t what these two
now a mortgage of $15,000,000 has leen ptatetn'ouni ddti., know a
bout mattipu.
Placed upon it. without any increase In Whig "the boys" would not make any
the Herts. other man a reputation for wistIons.-t-
the EFootiiiIstihoe-3:suat Is the latest, Owensboro hotelier.
and was organizsd in Boston laet week.
Soon it will dictate the price of
Moto, the wages the laborer emit earn,
anti who knoos but It may say what
ehessut Aleittiala you may raise to order
to supply it with the himl of leath-
er It need.
Verily, thia moot be a great cos n try,
w heti a few men can tilcUite to the pro-
ducer 511d consumer the price of goods
on the market.
out last week.
The t hivago Gee Trust is another in-
structs Forty years 'ago the gas com-
pany Lad a capital of $100,000. Since
then it has inereased its stock to $5,000,-
000, and all Ode from ite earning.., and
without a dollar being put in by the
shareholdera. Recently It went into
PH1111888
- 
We will sell a bar-
gain in a dwelling on
N. Main street, large
lot, modern roomy
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C. N. Iti%es, o
city Tuesday.
Mrs. Braman
day la the city





Were in the city
Mrs. S. H. II
South Lliriiitian
The Tall Term will open on Mi iN DA Y. A MINO 'Attie 11
ruTlir.-•Tet enp.eriestoe.4 tattully., 
Ough,,InstrucilOti anti terms as heretofore For 
au extender id






Main Street, HopkInsvIlle, Ky.,
(Next door to Dan 11terrtit,1
Keeps •Iwaya It. stock the nicest ase.rtn',',l 
Si
ram y Groceries, embracing everything unet1 ii




saywhere all •t thAIT ablre aa
South Main Street
Chas. McKee & Co.,
- I Eltn IS
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Neat Door to lissitsell'as 102 Halo Street, Hopis k
ger'Gouda Delivered Free to all parts at the_Clty.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
351K4e,(110131aci.1 31Em.a.nir posse's.
house, in splendid re- Any Ye who wanta a pure Whisky fo
r private or medicinal use can gct It from GEO. D. 
I
!MATTINGLY & CO., Wholesale Dealers, Owensboro, Ey., at pricer rangini,
pair, terms easy. from I i IA) toil 00 per ital. linters sent this Onsi will receive prompt and careful attention
first-class Companies, anti prompt at-
Fire anti Tornado' insurance written in saill
tention  eatao_otaoe, _ _ 
_ _ -- '1 Halm &Co..
Negotiating loans a specialty 
with Re•oectfoll• :.,v Ile the sh at ss t,. I I, to tient
We rent bonees and collect rents, and
par taxes for non-residents. Conte to
see us if you stant any thing in OUT litre.
Canis & Co.
Mein street. l'oesooMoe huildlmug
111. DOI
Otters his professional seryleas to she people of
llopkineville and viciaity.




l'•Nran's lot's.: PEOPLE Inter...to alt yoglig
rt... riot icy ds carefuily side...tent sanely el
tliemen nett their wet conn:,Ierni treatment
I, coat •1114 I he lest *trod tool short siorieL
,••uable •rtieles on orient die .ai Jeri. and
travel, historical sett bitestseintai sketches,
parer, ors •thIe 34. effort@ and games. stirring
roeno... etc Py the brightest sod
roo-t fa nous ornery. Its illustratious ars
MitneroUll and e stores tliceitaiould 1111,111N-
e eut • o es
l'en,•hein Si I 1••• a feature of the forthootalag
volume, welch will roaltvr Y.e ilfly -three weekly
number, Every line In Vie paper is all b)-cte41
th Got Sr ''-I rigid editor at scrutiny iii order
t ai nothing harniftil may enter 1•1 column
,.
.tn epitome of evreything that is altractite
awl nestrah'e in Jur utl s literature.
•
A weekly resin of IDA ihinp to the boys awl
sir e leaven' family which It vi It. -Ifroollyw
It s won.lerfal a MI wealth of Wetter's. Inn
term •i1011. anti Interrat,-4'heistOta A ,Irortrle,
14.1.
TERNS: Psetsim Prepaid. 82 00 Pee fosse.
• 01. 11%. heights November IOC.
Beeklen's Arnie' Selves
The best altIVe in the world for Cuts,
Brollies, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Sp....11e14.0 I OVA sent ..n elpt if a tlY11-elang
Fever Sores, Tetters_Chapped Heads, its"'
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin limp- 
Snipe Noe hers, Tire 4 -eii44 INtOt.
dons, and positively cores Piles, or no
pay required. Ills guaranteed to give
perfeet (subtraction, or money refunded.
Price 24 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
Memitanee should lie made by Post-061w
kloney tinier or Draft, to avoid rhanee of Iola.
Yewspopert Co Ho copy fait ddrerliseseered
trirAnal the ',pr...., order H  A Deere-
gall. Address,






BOOTHIA' t LING a•elf
Hair Dressing
Deee ne We very benellyes. • sanded by
Jews sad 1. H. Jeans. All
NOTICE.
•n persona indebted to G. A. Chawid1n,
dee'd, either by note, aerosol or otherwise. OW
requested to notes forward after the TOth ot
Nov. to settle or wake satisfactor, 
meats for a roatisaarsoe. All persons hoktf:g
claims, either by awe or •rcourit, will prosiest
same satiafactarily certified to nod proven
.1 II. DADE,
Alper of I.. A. dee'd.
At Champlin's °Moe.
Vanderbilt University
Ofilme in tie departments if ficience,Litsrstort. Rua
Arts, 1..aw, Theolaty Igninneerng, Tharms• y n
nary, as Illbuilcine ta. blaM-yt
gars eta Illeaterats riot. Address
WILOWILLIAIlls. Secretary, Itlesik(rU id. Tea&
1888.
The year IMO promises to lw a yearof spleudid
politicitl elopmenta, one and nit reYlousdIng
to the glee, and triumph of a
UNITED DEMOCRACY
In thc Front Line will he (mind
9VIEK30 RESTIDir,
Fresh from its ensiiillteent virtory over the
combined foes of Iresiveracy in Its owe state,
true to its own convicts's*, truthful before all
else. Rad testier. in the esiow of truth an
d
rtght.
TSIR SUN has sic. sit, twelve, sod slits.,
papist, seoneasion requivee, Amid is anew( of all
competition in everything that makes • news-
paper
Daily. 11402
Seaga, tie and is psi).,,,.,, is




The Timm sad Linea Hotel la the City.
- -
ante. $tage to 04.00 Per Day,
b000rdise to Hoorn.
Turkish and Russian Baths in lintel.
W. L. 111011'6 LA 64 SHOE, the
original nod only heinik welt
SI shoe in the wend, equals ens.
teen sonde hand-aisWetill shoes that
coat f rims Iii to ho
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.
The tatty 53 SLAMLIf.88
Shoe In the world, 11,1U:b-
out Larks or nails.
nerve Calf, peelers at..p
and warranted. ( ongresa.I.
Buttock sod 'Ace, all s"`•
elf le• toe. As otyllsh
and dararrte a. those Ir
a:Atlas Ile or114 Beira




seasapoi bosom er )
L. DOUGLAS 411.50 SHOE Is
for heavy wear. If mut stud by your 'hater
W. L. DOUGLAR. Iliessoloots. Mow.
FOR SALK BY





Col' Clay aad nit
Tinos. O. 
Fairleith & Bla icy,
S;rgions.





flake, aver U. Mrasks111111•NO.
JOHN rimasno. JOHN riLAND„Ja.
THE FELAIIDB, 
Attorneys at Law,
THE SUN. wtur"._0.. I
n all am moario•
New York. 1.11.0=7111/neeer Hoek.
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, which are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time. the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phceniic Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believesUn "quick sales and small
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A SAMPLE. COPY OF THE TEN-PAGE
WEEMS GLOBE -DEMOCRAT
1EILIELikla
The fill,ing romparati•e st•temeat of a number of the most ',nommen( Weeklies 
natal
ea15. Untleasitotim 'hoes c.4114.1.1l/alli4f that the W ISSOLLIstsIsi) 'teal Ot: SAT Is 
from
lobe per cent the cheapest.
Irsikly Globs-Democrat, St Louis, Mo. 10 Pagos 70 Columns $1psrY
Weekly Itepuldican, St. Loin., kto. Pages SO Columns 
g eo per If
areal) Tril,iise. l hirago, Ill Pair'. 1.11 Volumes 
in per T
Weekly Times, i lit so, ili Pages lid l °lamas 00 
per 1
Weekly Inter Ocean, Chicago, 1.1 rage. 14t Colman* 0
0 per 1
Weekly knpalrer, Cliselaaati. to Pages ad OPIUM no 
Is per I
weekly 0 tonenersiei ((ammo I in, lanai,. to naprea 64 Column* os oar l'
Weekly Times, New York ( ity. pages is Columns ee per I
W.sehly hue, New York City page% is Colonies 
as per If
Weekly World, New 'lurk Ctiv pages id Celautens__ 
NI pee 1
14 Co/urn 78 of Solid Readinj Mattsr in Favor of the 0.-
Prices of Other Editions of the Olobe-Dernocr
-14111%111111.Y2 Per Annum(
Pi A505.




Postmasters •rol Newsdoolers are •uthoriaol to numiTe fothecriptiOns Or send direct 
ti the
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lione•t goods, honest workmanship,
- honest prices at M. Lt. Kelly's.
See the groat display of Christmas
good* at Howe A. Galbreath's.
Three eccleslastes were at the depot
Tumidity to catch • glimpse of the
"beauties.''
Rev. J. N erestridge has moved into
one of Mira etaille Wallace's cottages
On Maple street.
(tin LOX eon akar -On North Liber-
ty street. Apply to H. F. elcCauty,
opposilte the place.
Locus Grove church, in Olio county,
will be the scene of gay festivities
during Christmas week.
TO BURNT Won 1,04S. -Store room on
corner Niuth and Main set., opposite
Plitenix Hotel. D. J. Mile
A tett:lat./ SALK of drugs, books, &v.
at Armistead's drug store. ((node going
at and below cost. Call and examine
the stock.
Attention Is ealled to our preferred
local column in this issue. Souse rare
inducement." are Ottcrril. Itead care-
ttillIf
Have you Hen the beautiful Bcamese
MAIM at Howe & Galbreath',? It Is
simply elegant and just the thing for a
Christmas preemie
Marlow Johnson sold Iola house mid
lot, on smith Main street, adjoining the
Dr. Armstead residence, to Mrs. N smile
L. McKee for $1.500.
Now I. your time to have )our pie-
tore* taken. Cabinet Photmeraphs re-
duets! to $3 per dozen at Anderson'.
Gallery. Contest once.
The Christian County !teazel So-
ciety meets next Monday. De. Camp-
bell will read. paper on the subject of
"Treatment of Apoplexy."
Mr. - Hammock and Misa Georgia
Bush, of Roaring Springs, were mile;
ried Wednesday afternoon at 9 o'clock
at the reoldence of the bride's mother.
The widow and daughters of the late S.
S. Magill., D. D.0.4 Philadelphia, bay-.
presented to the Presbyterian church
at Elkton a handsome bible.-Tobacco
Leaf.
The display of MOSE WANK in the
show window of-Lliowe Galbreatia'a
Jewelry Palace is the great &Or:action
int Main street now. Lovers of "high
art" cannot fail to admire throe Leautitill
and rare goods.
The most beautiful stock of Christmas
goods ever eten in Ilopkinaville is now
to he found at Howe & Galbreath's
"Jewelry Palace." Watches, jewelry,
ilia ..... eds. &c., at prii-ea leper than re-
goo& -have ever been lioerfer-We-
fore.
Mr. Lou J. Beauchamp, the renowned
temperance orator, who Wall to :save de-
livered a let:titre in this city Dec. 12 and
13, wired gentleman here that owing
ilt the serious. and son hien Illness of hie
wee, lie Wall e pelted to cancel hie
null It engagement.
W. V. Briery, a brake-multi 44al e
Henderson divisiosi of the L. A. N.
railrotd, vtas arrested Wediteeday by
0o/it...A:aerosol apti_ accused or
etc. For ogle In 50 code awl-4LO° bot- conselring to defrau
d the eons-
, lea by H. B. Garner. Hopkin
eville, Ky.
W. 5.1. A.
The Woman'iii National Indian 
As-
sociation recently hell its annual meet-
ing lit the Washington Avenue Repe
at
church, Brooklyn, N. Y., ellen t
he
following officers were elected: Hon
-,
orary Preehlent, Miss M. I.. Bonne
y ;
President, Mrs. A. S Quititen; VI.
..-
President, Mrs. /d. L. Main/ion ; Co
r-
responding Secretary, Miss H. R. Foote;
Recording Secretary, Mrs. F. H. Tay-
lor; Treaeurer, Mrs. H. O. Wilber; Au-
ditor, Mrs. C. G. Broughton.
The astamdation has  been c
hartered
under the laws of Pennsylvania, the
charter bearing date of February 25,
1s87. Hundreds of regular and Pop-
ular meetings have been held; articles
lit hundreds of perioiliceis have been
publiehed on ludiatt behalf; many
thou studs of leaflets anti pamphlets have
been circulated ; petitions have Men
Sent to congress, and to the Indian de-
partment of government Oil many he
terests of Dollen.; $2,467 88 have been
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA, L.01 9evf,s.
-PUBLIantrit alf -
lbw Era Printing and Publishing Co.
If stored at tbe post r ones at Illoptiasellks,
as seemed-claw nottier.
s A; mom at I FT ISM KAMM&








Oa clubs of thr• ga 111
la clubs of tea  100
Otte extra aubseriptioa tree se club raiser
1160 TO DONS AND UN? UN Ur A LAUD.
ADMITS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the New KaA :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
(Jr. U. W. Rives-- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Brasher-t;rofton.
Uilliland Kennedy-Bainbridge.
Li. It. Ariustrosig--Cerulean Springs.
W. W. U. P. Garitette-Pentbroke.
.1. W. Itichardson-Vruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
J nu. M. Renshaw-Era.
fterc•oad.
Pease furnish us the moues of your 
%whirs
and abesamee for this column, suit 
thereby
stoatsr a favor that will lie appreciated ,
••••••••••••••••ourto...........W
.O.
Mies Ruth cooper is Usatteg Kev. A. 
C. III',-
'it..




as ha the city
this weet.
JelrOarsOtt, of Load% iew. was is the 
city
Wedneettay.
erotlratt;-ut-PisitIlaralt; • the s
N. Mires, of Chriettan county. was In t
he
city Tuesday.
Mrs. Drenattak, of Pembroke, 
meat Wednes-
day la thorny
I KM Dee Conde, of Bowliag
 Grecs 1. vIsItusg
Miss Flora Trice.
D. C. Whitt ingbill. of 0 la ellabUrfa. 
registered
at the ?bunla 1 totality
NW Lir/wand Sammie White, of 
Nemdeatt,
were In the city Wednesday. •
Mrs. S. M. Doilts and Mho 101at 
ayee. of
South Christian. o ere In the city We
ill...eta).
MON Lime McNeil, of Bowling tireett, 
after
an ell 15.101 V11611 116 hvii ..tCr li 
ta, A 
6,44.46414. of this ray, left hi day for her
 hoot,
--see sis
Trial ef the Blue Coats.
A call meeting of the city coun
cil was
held Wetineaday afternoon fot the
 pur-
pose of acting epon the eitarge
s, set
forth in a petitiou preferred by an 
army
of eitieens, against the police 
force, in
the matter of their conduct at the 
polls
on election day. The cute was 
pod-
1um-1i until this afternoonart--41-&-elee4
when a thorough investigation w
ill be
hail. The exatuittation will take 
place
in the city court room.
syrup ef Fig*
Maentactuset toil) try the I ittitornia Fig
rty rup 1o., San Francisco, Cal., 
is Na-
tare's Own true Laxative. It 
t. the
Most civil) [alien and the moot
 pleas-
antly effective remedy known
 to cleanse
the *viten] when bilious or c
ostive; to
dispel headaches, outdo and levers; 
to
patty out of coal. Ile would throw
lumps of coal from moving trains to
confederatee In this city. Ile Was jailed
to await trial. s
The friends of Mrs. Bettie Rowland,
an aged lady and the only living aunt
of 0. S. and C. M. Brown, lit lug 'tear
Crofton, will be pleased to learn that.
she is convaleecent. Mrs. Rowland is
perhaps more widely known than aey
lady in north Christian. She is the only
living member of a family of ten chil-
dren, all if %horn lived to 4WD-age of
trout eighty to a hundred yea's.
A drunken tailoi named Ilucktins
turned tboutelflimee an -Franklin street
Sunday afternoon, and It looked for a
while as if the riot act would have to be
read. As usual, there was not a police-
man about, and it required • Most vigo-
rous aro] prolonged ringing o( the bell
to get- one: Tbe belligerent was fined
$12 and coot yesterday stionting-Tobece
co Leat.
NkniCli.-All persons littlebted to the
late (inn of McCuity, Smite .1 Co , will
expended for houte building aalong pleasse call anti settle their acc
ounts,
Indians loath" for tool°. eteekt those having
 claims will pletee have
repairs, etc.; $3,700.51 have been ex-
pended for mission work, anti the build-
ing of two mission bowies and a chapel;
eleven missions among Indians have
directly or indirectly 10VPII secured in
all, and two more are juin opening, eince
this dep4rtment of work was under-
taken. New branclies.of the asin*latIon
have been gained in nine States durlh
the year, inaktng _thirty-one now rep-7
. resented, twenty-two boxes and barrels
of goods have beau sent to mission-saes,,
ha the various tribute., and nearly $10,-
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e-.r send direct t, the
T. LOUIS.
oleo
them verified WO filed. Permita want-
ing bargaine in vehicles i4 all kinds
can get them; a large lot to select from,
..filer at the factory.
. Geo. W. Guavas,
' Assignee MvCsmy, Bottte.dt Co.
MeElrees Wine of Ceedui is for sale
by the lollowing merchants in Christian
Cbunty.
IL B. Garner, HopLiusville, Ky.
G. le. Gaither, 
66
Hopper & SO(1, 
If
J. It. Armistead,- 
611 •6
C1111011 CO*/ Co, Bennington, Kr.
W. H. Nolen - leatoLridge,
. .-'artn,. Ky.
11. Pembroke, ar.
You're Anal he r.
We hear a great deal tittout women
wearing high hats at theatres. Do
these well-weaning critics ever stop to
think thut there are other outrages III
theatre,' than the seven-story hats of
women? Perhaps the most disgusting
effi:ction to whit+ the decent play-goer
is eubjected is the tobacco chewer. It
certainly is not • pleasant experience
to sit in front of one of these offenders
during the evening, knowing- that he la
eradually defiling all his neighborhood
and sending little streams of unspeakable
nastiness Iii the direction of your skirts.
If so be you a won't'''. The exeisution
%bleb a mingle Intittetriedis chewer can
do In the course of a five-act tragedy its
something that one shudders to contem-
plate. Offertelvely drunken persons are
tionietlines ItauletreuretT ilie
The tobacco-chewer, who 'means lila
neighbors alter the manner inscribed, is
permitted to continue his outrage with-
out 90 tisitchu as a rebuke. Let us not
abate oue jot of righteous indignation at
the high-hat woman, but, let us also en-
ter what protest we may against the
chewer of toltatsco who morns decency.
- •
The Popular Approval
Of the efforts of the California Fig Syr-
itta-0., to present to Mr public an
agreeable and effective substitute for the
hitter OSIONNOUS liver medicines end ca-
thartics formerly in use is as gratify log
to the company as it Is creditable to the
good taste of the public. 'flue large and
rapidly inereaalng sale of Syrup of Figs,
tool the promptly bent Metal effects of a
single doer are (sentencing proofs that It
Is the most easily taken and the most
pleasantly effective remedy known.
For sale by Harry B. Garner, City
Plmreiacy.
Dan Horton, colored, hail the misfor-
tune Tuesday afternoon about 4 &clod',
to lout hie hours, near the old fair grouted,
by fire. The building, acne story frame,
and its eontents were entirely westward.
The lots is estimated at about $1,000.
No Instarattee. The origin of the Ire
WAS ppoaeil to be from a defective flue.
The old man was left In a destitute con-
dition. He was upon the streets




Carle, Kr., Dec. . , .
quiet wedding In the new 140e1.11 Anne
cottage on south Main street at 3 o'clock
this afternoon. the contracting part:es
being Mr. N. G. Brest:epee.' Mrs. eliza
I, Bromingh, both leakiertits thill
The bride Mare* lovely costume
of nai rile green albstroes cloth; the
groom the conventional black suit Rev.
John Kendall, performe,1 the has the largest stock of
Marriage Weasel'.
The follow ins marriage licenses hate
been Issued thie week Nenion G. Bre-
slur to Mrs. Ellis tirootaugh ; P. N.
Adcock to Jennie V1 ea. er , W. H. Ran-
som to Eliza Yugo', liugit Hammock
to Georgia R. Bush; Dan Hanbery to
Lizzie Pankey.
Dividend Me. S.
At lite regttlai Semi Iltelstillig of
the Board of Directors of the Crescent
Milling I 0., a dividend of six per cent,
was ordered to be paid out of the
net ranting- tor the al\ month. ending
Nov. 311, lets7, anti the 1111Mit. 'Sayable
J&Il•y. 1-1, at the utlice of the com-
pany. It. II. losTeevilLee,
Sit', and Treas.
It le. FF. R RED LOCALS
X..c•ascies 411611.
IL If. Kelly is not only recognized as
tif.. "Holm Jeweler" thiseity. but also
as a man of extraordinary good Mate.
On examination of his silver and plated
ware, Watcites, Clocks, Jewelry arid
Diamonds will prove the above. Ills
stock oft Wismar goods are of the rich-
est, and his prione--well-upon compare
iron, poi will find they are lower than
any house in the city.
The Devil ip Stirrups.
Call at C. E. West's
and buy a Domestic for
$26.
e Place.
William' & Elgin will hays a full sup-
ply or att thee est-nice-and---detety4ois
(litho mas. I mn't fail to call and leave
your order for anything you may need.
DABNEY it BUSH
Have list largest, Sliest and 'wet com-
plete line of Roots, Shoes, etc., of any
loomte tlie city. They snake a spe-
cialty of la 'lee' tine Amex aunt custom
work. They do not propoae to sell at
cost, but will aril i..11 goode cheaper
than 'Cuy laity the otiose articles at
sevy, v-iner hoarse irt town.
Attend the tecent Rs.' Letter Mile at
A. C. Shyer & C0.6. Merl'. and Boys'
Overcoats, Suite, Underwear, do... now




We desire to call tour ettention to our
National liartnetit Cutter, as we are go-
ing to send a large oorkitog !owe to
yeur State for the winter. Mews.
Itrodbeit, Sterling and Beaker will be in
llopkineville tor the purpoee organ-
le she teaching claiteeav,in the tote of
this *Ranh's' natetil. imiti.;
regret:tinily,
Goldoberry, Doran .t Nelson.
Elegant Plush and Velvet Scarfs and
Ttes Ilenol-Painted. Each Tie In a glass
case a suitable Christmas present for
young men, at A. C. Sheer & Coe'.
The Finest
Assortrnerit -el Christu i+ geode ever ex-
hibited. consisting of Albums, Vases,
Scrap-Books. Games, Christmas Cards,
Christmas Books. Dreseiug Cases, &c.,
can be found at Gaither'. Prescription
Drug Stens. These goods must and it ill
be sold before the holiday-care over, itiol
are offered cheaper than the suite can be
bought elsewhere.- - - -
Tho Buz Still !am
To the people of Christian Mid adjoining
counties; to the peopleof lie-Foxe-16y and
adjoining States; to the people of the
United States and adjoining countries,
I say "COME." I have room for all at
the "Banner 'Melee "
J. M. 1111PK INS.
B. Roseubattin offers special induce-
merits before moving to iski new stand.




at A. L. Wilson's.
in satu:tering over town for Christ-
mas presents do not fall to call and ex-
amine G. K. Gaither's stock of holiday
goods. Ills stock surpasses any ever
effered,and prices are lower than any
house. Remember the place, •Gaither's
Prescription Drug Store. •
TH: CITY PHARMACY
Is always in the lead.
This year it has one of
the handsomest selec-
tion of Christmas goods
ever offered to the pub-
lic and at prices that
ye... cannot be duplicated
dis-lby any house in the city.
Call and examine be.
fore purchasing A full
line of Stationery and
Toilet Articles at aston-
ishingly low prices.
Shortly after the eeremony those WIS..
eat rare invitiel by Miss Bronaugh. the
fair hostess of the occasion, to the din-
ing roons where all partook of an ele-
gant baequet spread for the occasion.
At half past four the guests departed,
leaving many Komi wishes ami (unseat-
illations for the happy pair upon w FORI
the future Is °petting so brightly. The
bride has 'pug been a resident of this
locality, is a 'culling mcmtor wielety
and !Herd by all Ito know her. The
groom is a leading merchant here, pop-
ular with all, a man of sterling quali-
ties anti business ability. As If to make
the occasion to-day a more auspicious
one, the sun shone forth with glorious
orightnems fermi-early morning and
every one echoed the eentImeot "blessed
be Um bride w lion' the 1,11111 shines on,"
and that this may be but one of the
many blessings showered upon them
both throutth a long and happy life is






imPrwaive Wk  Christmas Goods in
town, and he is selling




lIsa eatatillahed hesdquarters at A. I..
Wilann's this year. You can MO any-
thing tout it ant for young or out. Fine
come, drat choice.
SILK BEAVERS
And Felt rat Shapes at cost at Mrs. M.
K. Rodgers'.
My stock of Candies, Fresh Free-Stone
Fruits, and Christmas goods can not be
surpassed by any house in the city la




'rho Davie Farm, near Howell, Ky.,
on Saturday. December 17, at 11 o'clock.
I will sell my tract of land, known as
the Davie place, situated two miles north
of llowell, Ky., on the Palmyra road.
This place measles 189 acres, more or
leas, lies well, is well watered, hits on it
substantial improveutelite, and is very
produetIve. The place is rented for 1888,
at a good price, and the notes for said
rent will be turned over to the purchased.
Tears or seers :-$1,000 cash, and the
balance in four equal payments of one,
two, three and four years. Sale at
Howell, Ky
M litt. II. T. Mt 74 roan.
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
Read, remember. take advantege of
our great SACRIFICE S•LE to make
a cleat' sweep before the Holidays-
Note them, soul-etereing prices, compare
them with those you have seen and those
ofiered by others for same goods, and
maybe not so new as ours.
1 All, ESTIMILY all, our Felt Hats, DO
f riceptiona, at 50cts.
t Allour Velvet Hats, DO exceptions, all
( must go, 50 et*.
( All our Veit anti Plush and Felt and
. Beaver C binatiou Hats no ex-
( ecotone, 1M eta.
All our Silk Plush-Plush and Beaver
Velvets and Straw Combinations. for-
mer price $2 50 to $4.00, now down to
$1 25 to $1.75 .
( Every Misses Felt-Plush-Velvet
-, and Straw Plain arid Combination
f down to 95c. 50e. 75e. and $.125.
i All our White Wings for Sailor Hata 
4 Tiii-cts. each.
4 Ladies and Misses Straw Sailors 25c.
i Felt Sallor•, Black, blue mid LiKlit
t Color•, all ilow an to 5octs.
II Feticy Feittliers cut 111114 II ill
oport ion to t lean nip M4/4:k .
( All Plush, Velvet, Aetrigans and In
-; fact all our rine itt well as cheap flat
t Trimminge cilt ilown in proportion
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are




is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER.
MRS. a. I. MARTIN, Mg'r.
OLVEY
The Jeweler
will give you a bargain In Diamonds
for the holidays. I ONE NOW and give
itim a chance to furnish him with Dia-
mond week at 10 per retie shove the
wholeeide coat price. Yon it tind it
to your interest to call and see before
purchasing elsewhere. Come early and
give him tiute to till your orders and you
will save money Consult hint first and
loan) aometiting.
Hats at Cost.
I au) now selling my stock of SILK
BEAVERS anti--FELT HATs at emit.
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers.
FEW OF-
BASSETT & CO.'S GIFTS.
Doenhe BARREL IlttnacCH LoADINO,S110-1
Guts.
Hamisome Cut Glass Ware,
Smoking Sets,

















Muni Colored Glass Pitcher,
Boy's Express Wagons,
Ott Mass Cologne Bottles,
:Shovel and Hoe,











Large Leader Bulls-Eye Lantern,
Labatt! Litit06 FINS:TRUNK. I
A leo other useful and ornamental gilts.
See window tor display of gifts.
Remember we make no charge for
them. See advertisement, this paper
for further particulars.
BASSETT& CO,
"Wreckers 01 High Prices."
llopkinsville, Ky.
GO OD GRACIOUS.
A 4-Drawer Domestic Sewing Machine
for twenty-five dollars. No questions
mttat be asked.
C. E. WEST,





groceries of all kinds
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-





/tatty asd ereoptiy szeseseit at
CPITIcoo,
OUR
'Let er Go Gallagher'
Unloading Sale
Is still on. We are so very busy and rushed
that we haven't time to write, but keep your
eye on us for next week.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Sons.
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of war! 
TO THE-WINDS WITH PROFITS 
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887, we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices.
IF`roof of the Fauciclirkeir ii!E6ixi. Elea.tizagr.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attadfi a tag with the



















$ 4.50, $ 5.00 and $ 6.00 Sults and Overcoat,
6.50, 7.00 and 7.50 "
8.00, 900 and 10.00 ."
12.00, 12.50 and 13.00 "
teem, 16 50 and 17.50 "
18.00, le 50 and 30.00 "
'22.50, 25 00 and 30.00 " "
12 50 Chinchilla -Coats ante Visite























at.   .. 4.50 and $ 5.00
at   6.00 and 7.60
at    8.50 and 9.00
at   11.50 and 12.50
at    14.00 and 15.00
........ 16.50, 18.50, 20 00
I .50
13.50
Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to N'5 on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts worth
50c. reduced to 25c. Linen Bosom New York Muls "
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc. reduced
fully 25 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again.
64 at
A. C. SHYER & Co.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORFER.
FOR CHRISTMAS!
SEMTPPIAIMga,
The finest Florida Oranges, the best Louisiana Or-
anges, the finest Jamaica Oranges,
The Purest old Tennessee Whisky,
The choicest New York Apples, the best Messina
Lemons,
The Finest old Shift Wine-Jim Fiilest old Porliile
The finest London Layer Raisins, the finest Persian
Dates,
The Best Brands Champagne Wine,
e finest Layer Figs, the best Turkish Prunes,
Old Jamaica Rum, Old Lexington Club Bourbon,
Bass' English Ale, Guinness' Dublin Stout, and
TEN THOUSAND OTHER GOOD .THINGS!
AT
fa WI A. 1\T
Corner of First and Franklin Sta.,








THURSDAY. DROWSES 13, 1887
IN THE HONEYMOON.
iss
.0 I* 00... tor te es to ask brat
part el I Won send to ter wail
T=SAlebloelfiliebiolletar heavy castor,
MSS WOW\ 11611-100 =Lick-augur
ta tea.
We're readies "Mead," Browaise. It seem., is
stupid,
Our tastes are different as %sod fleece% tastes
could be,
Proctor she lites-a sort of tearful Cupid-
Arid -The Duchess heroes named her so of
She &neat rut at Mc dealt to mete a 1-tter,
But atom,* down. soma- • ey. to a book upoa
her knee.
hid* behind my paper her, the isetter
To watch those angers darning rtockiarsmad
fur me
The meerschaum that stood Met tu my &frets
trona
Lies oa the shelf : smoke is injurious, you
ace.
She's looking up her cooking-sellout direedons,
And. oh, what funny dishes she concocts tor
me
My handrerchtef• are alwee• ready acruted,
My Calls and eviler away. lad out toddy.
I wormier if une etaild be ter cuatentedt




An Afternoon with Oyatermon on
the New Orleans Levee.
-
Theresta, perhaps. in the world of teisffic
and coonnerce In New (miming, Oats the
rinses-Dna 4eut. tu,re It.!au re and at: ructions
thee in any other eity,..1.--Me-mau..amtiortattraa
anal ukuderu innovgt ion... This,. perhaps. M
awing to the fact that the permanent pup-
--1111111011 of the city is That ef the moo ens-
mopolitan character From the bleak
.i of the north countries to the sunny
shores of the southern latitudes portions of
the vast army of eangratite am-king free-
dom anal Mme.'s in the I•niteil States locate
and go Liao humness 10 New tit-leans. Hero
they meet and commingle in every walk of
life, introduedg their entique uatoms that
only partly mergn into thee of the cowl-
try, thus forming in various ways a pe-
culier state el ulster thw, is teeth unique
and charming.
Besides this distinctive line of smeial man-
‘ners. softened sad meele gentle by Southern
intiteenve, this etrasee tutereourse of the
different reeve Mei els.. estutiliehed here a
variety of Duel-tees:1 liiTereeta. several of
which are conducted uhumet exelusively by
isertwa nationalities.
The oyoter trade le an illuntnition of this
kind of eommercial exelusivenees. It is
almost entirely in the Lends of the Aus-
trusus and 'Greens, altheugh a few French
and Creoles iii-... engaged in it.
Dealnig ia oysters is no sinecure. for it
regairos strong. healthy. hard-working
__meosetnured to a rough sailor kle,
neerece, of she oyster
rf Oa th, twit of Kt. Philip,
streets. There are
engaged in this ticseine teed., between two
hundred and three liuudred baggers. that
preeent pietureitque seseit aa they Lay
bobbing noes. on at the .lamling. They
stretch out her.- in het boa. sometunt's
several rows Aerie They are onemasted
craft. rungiug fit. * to- , to eight tons. anti
se built as to b-' ii of withstanding
most any sort of waet heft Tliough carry-
ing but one sail the spr. el r.inras is eon-
siderable, while the host Mitelf is large
enough to hold two hundred or three lion-
dred tub, of oysters and aeorde 'room for
the captain and crew of -twoeurthi. e
Mat -------------
The prineipal oy.te reloads are at Bayou
Cook, Great • bike- the $,t Best*, the Tan-
batter Islands. reel the reefa teing-testereem
A number eine. lugger eaptaius have their
ern fisherman. who eupply them with the
hivelvei under eontreet the pew round.
Seven -,r ,•Itzht or even mum fishermen are
thus riig est supplyner the delicious shell-
fish to, -entail, alta,ugh when they are
short he obtain hie lead wherever he
01111 got
The fishermeti generally work on their
own hts-a, though sonic are in partnership
with the leggertnen The first-ekes% eels to
the captain at 30 7.1itich a tots a tab being 3
flour barrel sewed In !Lvo ad heamel up in
the measure For Bayou Cook oysters the
pro,-.- at the Salting grounds is tleie per bar-
reh and no leas. There is no besting down
--it is either -pay or no take." ten his ar-
rival here the captain sells his cargo at the
rate of Bonn te:;* te (She per barrel, ac-
cording to the .h-riiait,l I bn rare teseasions
SD overstocked market ceuo-s a loom the
price dropping' down to thei is-t- barrel.
Besides hi* profit in the differenee between
e buvn.4 and selline &ice, tier lugger-
tit the ineoure.
the Milne ibtrketibio-stnanta-StY
than he retesirce. This ,• eon; his expenses
of earial MILL tILlt,:4re :tad other inceleetel
itlaye
The second class of fishertuen. who are in
partnership with the lugeermen. gather
their iT•itias anti await the returns in their
regular eouree of truainese. The captain
bring 4 his e.hrgt./ Lit the city, disposes of it,
pays the eepensee of the trip, and the bal-
ance is divided. ene sliare for the caption,
one share for the which WWII also to the
captain. and one shaiS. each to the ethers,
Thu dividend./ are-totavaly sieelartel weekly.
The ta tea fairac '•• said heneety exists
amt :ien, Intl no cave of embezzle-
,•!i-istaliir is sei ne-
se Hungrier happroid IL has
VI;seirsid. 144 the rc,•011,,,dee
The fiehermen all lay.. in littto cabins put
up wherever there is is ileys *pet in the
vicinity of their grounds. They sehlorn if
ever leave their place of work, whether
their bed* art- private eime or are on public,
bottoms. mei are lime lee 'tied from the eigy
by the cements. vello perch:tee their soiree
*admin gemiloWn t on their rteurn
trip.,  ()steel. of foab  eread they vet what
--The magterafferde. ',5loe:411y 10 i'he way of
1111//1u, fur tecy ere sill greet wine-drinkers;
but drenkenness is said to be unknown
among them.
When the oysters are raked up sal gath-
ered in the natural Mete by nteansct tows,
they are its chlaterS. but le`y are m.parated
Ana -euties1 with *man Mao-note need- for
that purpose, and Heel the oysters are
speckled They all,...W•41 to remain in
this state fo- two or threat monditi, wham
they sire considered soffleiently cultivated
:or the market. Thei is thesis's's-in adopted
with the best wiser ef eeestera. The in-
ferior grades are- tisluel sip, put atioaril a
and bratifelt lip to dnen Walarat
*Manton
When the season op..iis, which is about the
middle of August_ continuing until the last
of April. the fishermen begin to wittier the
oysters mei prepare tst deliver them to the
lugger* %Viten the Ismos arrive et the
oyster grounds they east aneher off 110310
distance teen the bed'', whieh are located
in shallow water, and when ready to take
on earn., hoi-st a flag to intimate that fact to
the 11shertne:i, wit,, then fill up their skiffs,
pull to the lugglec and load her up Al-
t heugh .1t;s61: cm_ t'rem 'the
Vi enatf-kheals lying very nearly 5j I
.sm tact, there is ,tft.,•11 quite a differeu..e in
their quality. Thu poorer ones are put in
dirst and the best on top. When the lugger
comes up to town the eisptam barter', off hil
load to the dealers NA they give their orders
and so it often happens that the first served
receives a much better quality of oysters
out of the same lot than those cc-he come
after
When the huggers vome up to the city to
matte their 11Mding the eaptam reels out his
verge to the dealers that arli regular 4•Us•
tomer% or to otheni whime orders he can
This ends hin canneetion with lila
cargo. He has nothing to do with the dis-
charging of tics oysters This is attended
Oa by the buyer, who has to pay fifteen tents
SW every two baskets or ten ts.nta for one
hilliblikt have them earried ashore This
1111111111t hi done exclusively by an organized
ink of men. designated as the "Benevolent
ASSOniation of(Ii .-t.--r Dischargers " They
Itow innelimive control of the discharging ot
oysters, aad. If overcrowded, employ their
own Midis The oysters are aboviiilthist
hasn't. which is piled heaping full. a
seas la a Mouse or an open BIM* Millet and
wearing& peaked-shape SA 110%, tie
MAN upon his right. ebonlese, gripe it
OP& bNi,kledr.q wore up tap
It oul ey• a l:.: ,.v ..."..1, lv...-....
%Illia
see regttirea Lust-1y to Lindlit is- On I 
A BANDIT'S NERVE.
___ _ _
to the knee. The Keel is u herby
toisehlegb=edsistinesi tee the eerrier dumps Am Maur oath Viomu•• on the ▪ John me.% ale, - Welt ea Stash amst
out los t Of *peters sine returns for inerure rile Eseetstisse. 
Pa....Oar Wager.
More. A writer Mahe in Fraueise i lirdmiat . According to the Ilreabi, Mr. McAuley
Oysters to be shipped One duzupel into recalls the bait nag. l n tell, of Tiburcio is one of the earliest settlers in Chicago.
barrels that am ready on Mc wharf. When Vasquez, a elex Wan brit,a nil a h. I bad rob- He mune here in je
ll. aeon chiesge and
• banbitt1WI dunved Mei a berme the bed and lienedatered %snob hi• band of rut- Podusk were stru :gide .: to se t which
barrel la ukiteltalosa and tbeoystvrs ievelea threats scores of sell er. Anil Gave:era, could wear the larg
e .11 swa tiling clothes.
Sherd? Adams. mite,- a art! murdered is
Ai itelissi In from Its of the hanilit, so it is
supposed, let a party of Sam F. wicoseu re-
porters into the hats Jos i Jo I the night to *manufacture its Issibilimmita. Mr. Mc-
before the retention. - Aulry's busies., on, haul of • house-
As Vasquez slued these. ..sue hand on the mover and raiser. t1h es the grade of the
arm of kill chair. tte, lien .paper in the ieasiness pert tt 1 411i Vie tit 1 Was eh•nged.
other, and shewine a courtesies interest Ms was yonneet 4.1 with ilau firma which
In the efforts .if the busting deputy to ranted sliest o; the 'w ig bags. Although
11m1 seats for hie gu 'se, he was far from posseiileil of exe silent Itustirese qualitiee,
formidatile in apsearmice. litotes-1er ter- Mr. MeAulev was at all time, eccentric.
He had it great wit., iithy, to railroad
commute.. and &shit .1 t • put meney in
their coifu rs ly yey iii; (Lin, In the fall
Its.- issdated rant-hi bou.e, vete his clatter- of Itt7e la- leel otos 'sit to v _sit l'hiladel.
hug, criminal ea v•Iry 1.-iii Rd hi,,.. as ready shim The fart- at tLat I ilibe was nt
to loon- out Nadia mid vet throats as to . "I Wcret par th Li iii I es" see! Mr. Me-
take tiluml•r, he was now but • short. Auley in conversation a ith • friend. "I'd
broadeshoulder..1, thirk-tilt insect, pleasant'
faced MaIitain, Willi nething whatever
forbidding shout him. lisdnel, his man-
ner albs eneag Mg.
The fellow was a g, -man. Ile showed
it not only in It • politen.44.1, but in the cool
courage with W bleb he (coed his dreadful
end.
"I a eeuld rather talk o: wituething else,
It it is agreeable t s voa, gentleuren," he
SILO!. W4011 the rep Noss. i (el to business,
an I questionc.i him at. 'it t.,...t..ic tit his
wind.
"I am to be hanged to-tom-row. - Vary
well. I don't like it, bet I have no choice.
And he slit liege,' hit shoulders and
•
by hand. Ti. mime Its gone through
with motel the la rail, wbcri tho Nip
shell/Aare to be even. Then tho toper
drives *twat the Mope awl secures the ht•ad,
DDSS Ole essaigamente arc reedy for ship-
IsSeit.101411.4 1"ammakvroll or ship.
- have their own
theeeeatherdrive them-eget:a
or mod down to the wharf to get their
oysters The ov:ders are throwa into the
wagon by the MAU with the basket, who
sometitime Chops to have a t...zillab with the
driver, who bends over hie sideboards to
whisper his savings and emulous of the
subject into ene of tu. listener.
These nisei are 'newly workers,
but mese. along Its <Into: :as?: Laftlit011 that
nothing disturbs, awe unhee bese-ball
player, they never get rattled.
The oyster trial..- is e early on the incnetse.
It now supports in the handling alone be-
tween five thousand mot tktoUdAtul Men,
besides the army of retail dealer/C, shilepere
and restaurants that dish up the tempting
Morsel in styles known to the ciihuary art.
ktoltle three hundred lugger* an.1 engaged
in the bushman, meeting regular trips to
the beds. tho trips occupying (non Hire., to
fifteen days. according to icrcutastatioes.
New Orleans is said to be the best oyster
market in the world. and la Ulna supplying
the N'esteru ant! Nortticru settee, even at-
eluding Baltimore. .
THE VERY LATEST FAD.
Night
rade Le ins... link . le waken, shotgun
in hued, he red* up to th • stage coach. or
the waved .stos th i traVeler Ott
Photographs of Prelly II aria 10 Take the 611,'.1!".--at." you feel that you deserve your
tees, of Dedham, Pertures fate! ' soloInlidy syskel te. dellest re•
Womeu with pretty tosiels sad wrists porter.
have, 18`.'N'rding to the Ncw Y'''rk D.", "Well, that does nst much matter," he
found a new way of preset-vim:their charms ens. eeed, lightine a cigar. "While
for the delight of evnung generutious. They never hi de,* any IssIs Inv self; I permitted
my men to do etc and in the ey• tattle law
that is the sante thin,...; so I surf'.)..- tit"'
nerve sr hat i• godig to happen. Sillee I
can not hello toy self I am content."
His English lets. n usurly as good as
this, but it viit4 thot vo 1.5.1 as an attenn•t
to render his . elex ran accent in print
would ntake it.
"Do you believe in it hereafter!" asked
the solemn remoter.
ern' -.1.1 you?" be a .k el in return, his
Week eye,' In int, ling , •,.
The solemn no tirti•r rrinned. and so did
Vasquez.
•'The priest lots 1 ....it he say•
there is anether is • good man
and believes it. Vera aL rld, I do not talon%
sero.lid ''l di • -11 Christ Ian, as II
have B y.411 pard in me, genii,
nieneeLd ask yeii to tsok about ttttt ething
I like cempany. The weather is pleas-
ant. eh?"
hi,. leaned hark ilk Iii, mete chair with
an animated coati, ea aolta... reA•ly tO chat,
likenne whe io while away th•
dragging boars his had about feamteeti
of then' left.
Tim man's face W.1 strong and Brut.
Ile was in the prom. cr lit,. and in per.
feet health. His teen :Lee had beim pricy ed
in many • le.. eke tle, it, and if by murder-
ing all his v ',aims it a ould have given
inut one chant.. In a-thon,altul -e,seliteo
that teatimes asstd.! ease hoei and
Heti thanked ter it. As it nits, he smiled.
cordially, arol ace .14...1 tee ineVitable with
Manly torn/Nisei-0.
His politeness e a: is .xlia•estible. The
tea-headed 4,. ea, of the lie-al pa-
pers came in, greeted him with a Loott...r-
ous hilaritk neraitt at tete., to cheer the
centlenines1 nn.I t metropel-
Dan entreated* kis superior intimacy
with a Celohrated ells. aeter. Th.. editor
actually toktir • ropy rt: his paper fr  his
paoket and, with the remerk. "I suppose
ins want tic hear al sail about you
useight,".at 4414.1 read to Vamp:10Z
'sil it e.ilttuatts at ,',it crimes the
sereporetesseseefesse.--Lasseissirer
• description of ese eielow., wire
nieutien of the (Aloe- criminals. who had
stepped upset it.
This perfider wee. ateialliel the eallous
reporters. -hut Varemel. le ire it its silence,
ithetrila w nee tees free si. .
Sheriff Adams am.. .Area, sea neyestee.
lean retaseI into th • ehailew with hint.
They 15 tegethm.„ and the sheriff
Seenleti tit be fry in;.: It • ,d,suit.le h:s charge
freni Sonle purpose. Itilt Vasql.lei was
reselute. wet tee etneer retired with a
deprecatory .hea et his palms.
Soon there wa. is trample_ of feet with-
out, the try turned. siat th.e Men doors
were threw n open. elaugine. Tao Men
bearing a coffin, and follewea by a black-
coated umbel riker '5' Ii ''air trestles
in his lame eater 111. The coffin- a tine
on,., studded w ',Aver-headed nails-
Was 1.111enot t.lt the tresf ea, and the brig-
e • iee. t.. t  tip and- in.
epected it m ith a lik •, v inieres". He half
squatted. and in:, liaml along the
Bele.
"It's tee. short," be said, a eh surprise,
looking at tlie Ruse undertaker, who as-
sured hint that it ult. all right----that it
elmuld be nwesured at the tip.- not near
the bottom.
,"It's high," cited doll'!. with it wave
of Isis band, gileasol at the iiiiality of the
▪ e filch lied lo provided he his
friends. The limier as .•r thoueht he re-
ferret to the lid. wli1,-h was iodiele.1, and
said that it wn, lite 'nation te make them
that way,
th, he shosn't mean that." said the
local editor, se-senility. 'IV hat he niekiis
is that. it's !lo(ty."
"Yee. nifty," aereisl t Mexican, globe-
lug gratefully tit the San Joon,. journalist
I supply me the right word. "Yes, yes,
it ,s nifty."
fle pia his in is I inside, felt ill.. padding,
preeetel the litJle pillow, and, with an up-
-ear,' ti rt 'if c gibs el...erred:
"Well. I shall sleep there very well for-
"I"trZt.iierwil “uay li ehait.
...Dev i l take nie, if you haven't
nerve," %A.-Incite-it a . reporter, admiring.
ly.
"Wl,:tl Isk t...- use ef being the
ot her o as sane aluily enough, but
thei n a. a sharp t.4i 1 411 teite that
1.1.64.,1,41 4 tiu amo-2.' in tin,trovnt•
heart .
in the tikorroV.- lie alkyd ktst isettethe•
wield jail's lira, 4.1 mile .1 the steps this
scaffold, gaz in•lisf•riatly _the gap-
ing metier Men m, thiew a wistful
gimp, 14eyoti.1 the a., I. at the blue hills,
_ it haat dead_eiddensun many astray
et Ali his cutthroats, anti thrti gave all his
•ttent ken to the ehadly bus-ilea; of the
nienient.
*flew *ought to iineitton his cuat and
re Mr_ lie oro...1 ftS,41114 pOlitNIY alill
del it himself. He assist--.1 the hangtilan
Is, adjusting the strit;er azi 1 rope, glanced
down to e.... that his feet 'ii ll-precisely on
the creek. kisses.' the cancel: hela out to
him by the role's, and Imre hiniself with
patience while they drew over him •
white dirouil nad piece-ti on his head and
almulderi a great black hoed. "I am
✓e v ," his -a seienely, closine his eyes.
Anti that was the last of Vasquez.
- --ones • mow- --
The Verdict Unanimous.
W. I). :suit, Druggist, Bippols,
testitlem: "I can recommend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
fiedillme given relief In ma CAP,.
I Me man took six bottles, and was cur-
es! of Itheuniatlem of 10 years' etand-
ing." A breliam liars', druggiist, Bell-
vine, Ohio, affirms : "'The best selling
tnedicine I have ever handled nsy 20
years' experience, is Electric Bitters."
Thousands of tither@ have added their
testimony, so that the verdict he IMMO-
MOM that Electric Blttere do cure all
dimmest.« of the Liver, Kidneys; or Blood.
Only a italf dollar a bottle at Harry 1.
Garneree City Pharmacy.
-on .se
A colored letter carrier has been
arrested In Memphis for stealleg mail
directed to the Louisiana lottery.
-see .
eteees the door gent iy,
And bridle tie- breath:
-,...enstel my herelsiebre--
-•I'm etch este death."
"'Take 'Periodos relict's'
Thorne pleiment and •ure:
Pm setae In my ',retie
PS Warrant melee"
Dr. Pletee's "Pleasant Purgative I'd-
lets" aril bath preventive end curative.
go to the pludographk.r Anil have their
hands photogratilice Soule New York pho-
tographers are beguming to make at rpocial-
ty of roprodueiug headman, hands.
It is hard to see where the idea came
from. ln all probability it la a 1110111fiCallon
of the custom that the English woman has
got &moor having her feet and ankles rs'-
iii merbie. The American woman
has not reached the marble faehion yet and
it is hopet she never will.
It is quite palatal that a young WOlinUI
with handsome hands 'Monist e 'eh to pre-
serve a semblance of their charm by mewls
of the pbotegrepler's art, for hatidla and
wrists, like cheeks -end live, les.) their
beauty as the yoisr.. go by. In limo wrists
beemne too plump mid wrinkles gather
about eents and kilt's:lc:es. The skin tee
counts dry end brown and the palm loses its
delicete tinge siT tr-h pan rear..
are few tlinigs hausleseue than a
young and- pert, t -Mut&
Hands are peeteeraehed on glass nega-
tives in the same 15:rimer aS ordinary pict-
ures are uuele. he hand, wrist and fore-
arm art- platevl ateitist dark background
in a stroeg Ireht 1.1 front of the caint-ra.
The ordinary esp.:erre of a plate is then
made. Besek tweet inekee en excellent
backgroil et All the beautiful (mete's arid
dilute...a se the hand 44-4.! -learly *huhu. The
wrinkles, however, lire left-out-
"It ieei very pretty eiletteal," Maid a pho-
tographer tette has mane pietures cif pretty
Nimbi displiiyed ii, his showease. "Why
ehoulilti't a young hely hese a picture ot her
hand ae well as her fas•- A picture of that
knei is a mod-c' thin t •re sung lade- ts. heve
town,' to her t newly an.1 her tame
relatives. sometimes' flu-se pictures are
sent elsewhere. A yktung lady eaUnt• its here
a short time ago iii a great hurry for a lect-
ure of her hand She wanted it for a par-
ticulax day fee a particular purpose. We
dropped a let of %seek and pushed I hitt pet -
ere through with a reale I leaned after-
wards 'hat she melt that i's-tune of her
hand in reply 10 is prep tsia of niacriage.
What te /OM bolter her lo•414-t '
NO NEED OF STARVING.
.Tearker's Seat sr-hem.. to im•i s the
Priewo of l,,c ert,
"There is tie tiSt. Metre% i.e.: 10 this :Id:. GI
nieutal activity." observed 1=411,-
WhOSe fece It141katted • of
ehrewdnese.
"No reefs eisled hi 5 rk•huratii, 44 "Not so
King as there are boarding houses., restaur-
ants. hotels anti money tu the worhl."
Mean Without
'Yem but seine peeole lieve serisiles
against csouly rude mei :slued', use,. •
••I don't meat, that. set her."
"But suppeee yeur fetle•r lacy Lilts in
business, what then"'
"Nor do I mean that. either.'
you tuean. then
••.I mean that any man wile has les wits
about his person anti 1:14..W4 boa' to use
them (-en bee witTeeet 141.t iistZ utiy thine
for it and be actually paal tor Th42 trinsm by
his !mgt..'
"How see"
"Between ourselves. 1 wiil relate a little
experience of iny osea. I ere,- -reeked it
once, but it teeth' hay,' lee-ii werked 74t.
that -1 trartat- a. 4/ no 4,1 both
weight and weelth in the heig run'. I once
Inside an arreagetnent wee "5 restiseratit
keeper te dine with him every day for a
week. The price of his thither was 50 ectits.
But on aevemit id my 1-.••: :Or ,ist.,tu
Wa4 to givt• me the e%rel:. beeei o $2.15
and deduct Si) cents toe ...iy I was
abeent."
-1 don't Kee how you youltinial.ie
of that e•
••lesiet..•ir! YeuSI make klin‘• financier,
wouldn't you," rettl..el the tail man ith
scern. "I ki.d tna,.. tummy out Iit though.
13.•fere I mitered tesei the
mad.- the man si;rti tvrit ten is a -.•••!lient em-
bodying i4 .rum klf OW. 1•,,iitraA*-1 1 141.4iYed
ftWfty 4114,..S acid at tee Oast of the ensek I
had a fine thane .% sift's it hub I walked up
to the ea:•;hier tat eetfle. l*prodeced the
agreems nt aiiii tieureti oat that I tad only
ilia net ttwe for the,.dii,ner. be. the proprie-
tor owed me ...:icen's to pay it too."
Terr.hle Mem lion nt War.
'1,..etover" is the nem,
m• urderous munit len tq cc ar
ii new aced
It
was de...weird le- a leieefin uu,iuuto r,
anel a4 looms as re. fl -1.1 ten
cheaper than steno! er eses.ler. It
possesses great super eity ork.r all ex-
plosives of the -Is Intro ,• t. 1144 Iv the fate
that when fired f i•-• d. es not strike
clownw•ol, but en, O.,e scat 'I. It can
be e.t.d. it is all pogo. .4e4 tse
which ord inary glint , .1 -. Trmir nrydnut
without any dientig-e. it, kv,a1..tn dis-
charged. The inist •.• •-i" War is having
a epeeist factory bat t fo.• its manufacture.
• The cum! out
_ s..ci..11.1111* re q tor u iiiiii
Mututmues teat,", Up in IV ft es.w.ler •nd
mixed with a little nil ins%.1 fa- the artists
in Egy richer tones of h,r,itsui than any
other sialetanee. M.elern pso•finners used
to prepare the perfumes and spiees found
inside of minimises ill "web a way as to
snake ladies "deb, oil it." Paper menu-
(wearers hare 114..1 the %trappings of
mummies to ninke..-earse paper, and the
cloth and re es have Leen used as cloth-
ing.
If tear Legge are Destroyed
do no', etps.•• that Dr. Pierce'.
"Golden DiscOVery"will make
new (meg for you, Itcab iTo Time ,
but not itopossibillitice. If, Ito...ever,
you have not yet reached the host stages
idi consinnption, there I. hope fee you
But do not delay, lest you (rose the fatal
hue w litre help le Imprierible. The
Discovery has arrested the aggravating
COttgli 01 thouaande of mneumptives,
cured their night 'treats and hectic
fryers', and regime.' them to lo 'alti" and
happiness.
A passenger train Wits stOppell near
Ttitarltana Saturday night and the ex-
press ear robbed of about $10,000 by
three masked turn.
I Told les se.
Mr. E. A. Irelami, of Breen. Pb11-
at Cm.- Nashville,Ti..,, mays.
"I was aMkted with Piles for twenty
years, and I tried every remedy offered
me; finally used the Ethiopian I'lle
Ointment. It give me enema relief,
and lias • if.. trd a permanent cure."
Sold by all druggist*.
RIDING IN A OOFFIN.
ene„ s v,lta 5 44 Mil thet.and inhabit-
ant's ha boa esssi the city grow to such
ti that it telt •• the wit 'le world
rather walk." 1 lie et nversat ion ended in
a wager, Mr. Me ttley betting that he
could go from Cis ea zu to
.0 express Mein ler let. than ten dollars.
The •mount of the wager Was small, but
ilreMeAuley's deed -r Was Up and be de-
term mei to wiu it. Fee three days
he shut himself up in a carer:Meer •110p,
mitl the result of Ibis labors was • kloultle-
cased box seven feet in lets .tth by two and
one-half in width. Holes were bored in
every side t, allure 11,m • sufficiency it
air, a number of !nets %sere plaeed liuslite
the hoe in a hivh a ere Waved a quantity
of food and aii ample supple 'of water.
When all the arrangements had bocu com-
pleted McAuley crawled into the box ant
the lel a as Baikal d "en. His friends who
entered Hite the %obelus. hired an •xprers
wagon and bad the leix taken to the ex-
press otlie Upon the upper lid, written
in huge letter., was Um following inset-Sp.
lion:
.......... . . 
JoiliN Meet:LEV. _ •
Oentinentiti timid
Philadelphia. Pa,
This It,. must be kept in a lierizontal
written. as its ettlitOntS will oliterWale
be ruined.
 - •
The Is.: •etil the contents altogether
Weights1 I:4 pounds. ••id the 'zeroes
charges Were -an- hour from the
time ellen he crowd--e iuto the leix Mr.
MeAuley was in all expresccar traveling
eastward at the rat . ot forty allies all
heur. Mn. McDermott, the other !Arty to
the m age:, I inmatr frightened a4 be
thought of the Gain elesteling along over
the Inds a ith his f. confined in a
collie. II:newels: McAuley'. rcemitricities,
Ii,.' thought that deat is might ...me before
Ii..' it oul.I ackit. mi I. 41 :44 himself te ele.
(rated. Aceerilinely a telegrum was sent
to A point n :ion, it cc on ititeiveFf the
train, and an seder wit. alVell by the ex-
pre.s.isomeartv tout,. a -.mit on the train to
refuse to carry the I. a count:Mug Ur,
SleAuley. Altoona, I a., !weever, wes
✓raohee tees. the ..r I..r it es executed-
It wits about mideieSt when this express
messeagec opened tee b cx. awl Me.
Inky mas sleepiest iss penes f ml:-,'a: If he
a-ere in lir* 4O4 ii 14 •4I ti• lot:lit. W inn& the
lids were removed be art-se, stepped into
the center of the t ar, stretched himself out
at full leeetli 'nem a pile of paekages and
Duel to cent:nue his Ina".
"You can't ride in this car," sail the
ine•senger, "it'., aeamet the rules." (
"Mr caarees have Mt been paid," re-
joined Mr. Me.'ittl-v, "aiel veil have no
right to put Me
The in osetieer was in it quandary. The
I ..... Ian 1./101541i40 refits el to heave the can,
showed the rec.•ipt for the express
charges which McDevitt et hail slimed in'
to the lea, and threaten el a damage suit
if he was terribly ejected. By dint Of
argUill•oits, threats wad persuasion, Me-
Auley. manaeml to seem ei it tlio car until
Was reached, when he sent
Metres-mitt the followiug telegram:
"Are-iyedus expres. Total ,'sot,
log 




How a Ch...1 of the sinus itsrked (ler-
rimer Pleres. I)akuta.
When exehaernor Piero • a es first - age
peinted•Execut ccc id !taken' lie w•s
• up nt by I..w-Doe ti- Dog, one of the
chief's of the Sem x. cis, the btakide
Atter a mill at the p ps of pc:1c,', the chief-
tain Said:
"Hits the go-at white chief a large heart/
ibis he a heart is, large as an ox,'"
"Well, I think se," replied the tioverator,
inualestly. "I have ritgagtal on the
Chas e° press Ow • ailltpkr of year-I be-
lieve that is n hat they call it."
'it 0 21, n .0.1 for t ie p tor rat mile that
you have." ref.! ?.f r. 11k1g, ail,' may it
le touched by les -eilt-.1,11;Ze allt1 IllooVe. yt dim
to di' seniethei g him. 'rho a bite
setedeseseleiels-eirateressiteeSatlier has. sent mit
tii us Is-for• hui, ha 1 small heart's, and
!hie; k in-cs muctiliul e of the real
loan. They less 1.• 511..Itt their slay.'
siel even their night . Issuing
notarial see ..... iss len met planning
ceunty-ecals mit i is the prairie, where
they will never grew an I this Indian has
ha.I 110 fl-Linlit Oh. 'While the whoe chief
has sat in his I wick tel  with the gable
end blown off, the poi a- PPM of the forest
has eorrou full.- eaten hie dog-tail wisp,
with a gr..nt timl mere Sollp to it *1,111 1.1.•g
tail.
bile Dm wird.. chief has dresses to a
pair of kingm the red ,ii.,iu has inadvertent,
ly got It iil d a p of. Meat pet out by
the settler to polo el Wottres, allot 11/14 SUS.
tallied fatal results. The white chief has
sat ii, Ili. I ask al1.1 played peker
with the Super tatembect ef Public Irestrgo‘-
tion fro,:i Montana. nod ea.med that there
are five aces in a tnek .of Cards, but the
poor_ strugglin4 aborigine has wandered
easily idon r the tie I, ail 1 tailed ta dis-
cover the .I sail Mese unte it. eontientition
.had solar ;elks:tired that it could only be
eaten with pit ,ti Unit iftISgitiftg..
"The a hate c'ilef has reseloa erudite lux-
uries. Ile has eaten lied t3riattk the lea;
and has leen lino; v. But (see' L o has fee-
queette hi' dl had on-rat-zit liver in tbs. wig.
wain fer the next mem'. While the white
cielef's wife ha. gone about the neighbor.
hood happy. borron ins. a lark teit ti11,1 •
enpfal and talkm • stsmt
pceisihdite ,kettircz a good hires' girl,
our cc.s.-s have been humping up the win-
ter 's voesl ft  the ricer, 0110 stick at •
tV white ceief's wife has dia.
Covered t .at the n0iii•tse 'A Wife's &VIM ill fllit BALE 01.1. 1/11114...1-1 -
two season's leshin•I tile fashion, our wives 
GOLDEN !CAL
MO' VERYDISCO'
Villa Eel ALI. t'SaiDiet
tram, a Outlaw el 1111.101c11, Of Uri 
to the worst reerofialsa. salt.. • at.
"Fever . morea.r) !veal, or U. eh
Skim, In short, all diorinnes tantesel byteed
ble,e1 are etituitWratil by tide 1.0"ft riot, pun-
ts aim. and In% lafttratIng nedkine. Great
taming theatre espia u be-l) teal tinder Its
114(11 111,111, 1:11111Weiftli% ILYA sled
slit u' 't- dy Te tier. ileum Mash,
Mull., ('arious" cies, Sore P) cm hero,.
11,1011• here., and
WOO Di . wailer sttellissiges
Goitre, or Thlt k Meek, end I:alarsed
whines. seise t, ei cents ill tt•Intal telt a
larire lissatale, LL ills 1.1.6.r. a 1, 1 s, 141 Skill
1).1.,14 41, tor the 5.11tin 1551 o,.ii Itti a Iterate°
Oft ..i.rItitile.1.11 I it1, tft 11A.
" TMIE lialtitif IC Telt: 11.11(rto**
rh....eight, rseree..1 by mune Dr. Pl•resen
Guides. Iteealoral Dleetivers,end good
diseetioll, • fair skits, iteso)a•I spire
Its, end t 11th sirs &sells, ,,ill le
CON sumpTioN,
which l sterstfule of the Long% Is en-
need and (-111. 4i r4•MILAY. if faker, be-
fore the hug Cages g•f the dteram. •n• nacho a.
From itr Mark. loos Is,wer el- Out tr.., day
fatal dieeme, when offering Ilia 1,4.41
onlettrated nen..1) ie the public, Dr. Ptrie
thought serionalv 1•111Ing II lila "Con.
sunsptloss Corr... bet •bandeued tiot
Millie se k“ro ir4or • 114,111..1w whit h.
/rota ila wosatvii tut of tout,_
Si naurthealeg. eterat is or. biesed-eicatisine,
teseund, and nettalve proper-
ties.. is kmequaletl. not Only 445 a remedy fun
ler all (throttle Dia.00115k1 ,1114 hilt
eases of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
It y..1 (.41 'hilt, drowsi, tb imitated, have
fallow L.,lor shim ,.r ell.. it nI, -bro. is reote
oil No.. or 1.4.1 I nvient lesahiels. or Mati-
nees. blet 1,1.44. 111 11,011111. Internal heat of
alicritut nig anti hog 11110.1411, low spirits
emi ensile) fee, isseinto iris wear wspetite.
mid 6,141(4.-1 i..111(111. Itnt Sofferlita ft1.1r1
lodletestlats, elq•priselts. eed Torpid
lIce,, 'ellittiosimness.o In many
it. a told. .of lb.., 5) Inpn.rns IITS•
Vs it ween.-41a Ga. ell 01101 CAM*,
Dr. VI' a ve'a Golden Nledlt•I Die.
rot ell 4 Otr1515-,
1. 0 r eats 'mugs, 4.1.11111111rof
Mood. its lffreatis, Drone
rbitia, +Latham ....tree Coughs, and
kindred affeetiona IS 1111 4:1114:14 in remedy
Soma cv lItteritittent, at *Liao, or bin
Itterr•Ti.Es tor 115.00.
Metal I'is 4.-nt. in stamps ter Dr. Piero:el
book on u ontianpt . Adeirl
World's Dispensary elledlegit A
elation. M3 Main !street, Iterrttgl. N.
$500 REWARD
is 4,frer.,,I lie the petite ',tors
• of lir stare's i &tan-hitt-nasty
tor a rem, ui esearrb which
nati11.4 nlitt• If you
InciC  n it dieeliaree fr in
nowt, iiffentave or ..tletrwist:, partial low. of
▪ 11. 1:1141e,. ..r le-armee seisek ''c 's. .lull pain
or loossiiro In 11.14.1, ran toiL. l'aturrti. TIo•U-
sands 'if (woos ternlifIlitn entialllinot non.
Or. Ylttpr..t.l'tTSItIlli It•44 tin- flu,- ....nit
a.st of12.afiar ritual-cold in the Head,'
and Catarrhal !trades-lie. NI (mute








rotes* haPisausty and is 
MENSTRUATION or
'MONTHLY SICKNESS.
It taken daring the CHANG* OP LIFE
to ng and danger will be 'ended- VII am
seek 14, Worn," maned free
Saaninnuo ItascrL•ron Ow. Atlanta. filo
have-feared mit that the coffee we mat
from the liel Illatlu from
the White lo hint ni to the vi-
('inity lif 'beton, an.1 that ...hen she
the agency blanket around her, it splits
tip the taie'x IlLe a clior.-h-ste.1•10 15 hen
the lightion a strikes it. This is just
about thee av thin -s have run te the part,
and I hope ti, have impreened upon yen
that you clueul.lary eontething to
bells US OUL"
The Discerner offered the chief a chew
of toliacen. lii,, I.Atto4r of a 14,1,1« bet fallen
people bitimt the plug in tat,,, awl return-




W. IL Revels, M. I) , ot lieltIonore,
M.1., saps: "I have been lii eie practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I emelt Use equal of Hodges'
Sarsaptrilla. It lite worked nilracles
here in rurieg Rheumatism and Scrof-
ula. Have almost come to the con-
clusion that I cannot practice. without
it." Sold by all &Nuclide.
Thos. Doso, colon ed, Simpson county
shot and seriously wounded an old man
named Wm. Holiness bet-suer the latter
%mild not own) oulopenders us ith
Every country phyolcian ought to put
Man-a-liti on Ilk Het 01 helloopeneable
uiit'tl Id,! nes.
Pe-rtena and Man-a-lin worked mira-
cles on Mrs. Ellen kilevtiard's ulcers
Oswego, la.
Ass remedy for brain tensible, every-
body coincides in recommendiug Ls-cu
pea.
The fatlier-in law of Rev. .1 M. ['og-
ling, A itmount, Ill., had kidney disease
















SDREJMKO/se SPAY IN SPLINT Rix6Boxe
Ep,z0riy lc. 50coirs ptfBOT1Lt.
PlaSAGRESSKTP--;t1\ N344
ct.FtiS RiquyolsitScRaFuEA. ttl.D111.1.54.3




0‘. 17' • *
ALL 10VAS if SieleA16lAseVellee3
MADAM. 50 crs Put Boy
SOLO EYE RYW MERL.
tl1/41•10- ;AT KO dr Mo.@
IkAlb KASHiLt TENN.
.R .N
This great remedy liar no armsl fn tin
ng up the deleilt ate.' structures,in shin
me to the various °retina, In equalleln
he -:• itiatIon and neatly and Instant'
VII., 11.g pall' aeyw here. It Mies no
11411140 In any of lbs chararterlettes o
11a1W, r.lo.t al. tvlarianhptly, whethe
119 Inflammation or Inseam!. 14 In Its
ours. 11c,rt. nt.tucs., Itowele. Blood
ersee, Itraln Atuselea. It Is
mItike PPeCiLift tor Cltronle Catarrh
on•nmption. Illfta Fever
geisha's ItIvetwe, IY.astoetell Neural
ad all disesteem moue sr-to
I.t.kliiItc4V 111 v, A.
I),, H. B. Ilartatae-Ieareer:-eelywlf
niffered m'serably for years. from
'starch. It (Mall y pealed to t tungs In
'onsu eptIon. lihreo the beet physt
taus trent I-Mateo-Oland here, attend
ier consiant I y for eight month's, and
tie 11th of Febru,,ry, lase, .assured rite eh
-..111-1 not live over 'testa. I lin Inedlatel y
awn her a G-man...floret of Pe-nona, an
rep eiteri it even, hour. ettellot ns well
vet ta her Wein  lir fk 1:1F.ItI,ISE,
Now, Keokuk, 1.
fi re•rheffie,C fer es tend for la. Hurt -
1111:1411.4.4, •"4.: • 'II eI re " wt., fret
Item] page it
iiiit by atlas-mon vte







'The Simplest K nutter,
The Meet 'tumble.
!Les. of them fold than any other Riskier in





We have a full steel on bawl of all gases. We
warrant e•er) wagon to giv• perfect 'Mulder.
tin Or refund the mone•. Buy yk.ur wagons
where the warrantee is good.
N. TODD? CO.,
Merchant Tailors
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles arid perfect flth
guaranteed.
1888 PRESIDENTIAL YEAR 1888
TO KEEP POsTED ON POLITHis
-SUBSCR-IRE FOR 'HIE
lisnloarr, of tiarrott.t.uri Ile' thoretighly lin •
derstanils repairing all k f in•• Inner)* anti
our faelilltee an. stem that we can repair your
worms, 31.. We wish to mill attrilliou that
We Dow 115•4. in olir Vilaploy a* foreman of our
wagon an.I machine 41epArtrortit, bar. C., W.
wysarator.4 twIler Awl for Iv,. 44..,444•,4 114.i, sit S'
.10•41. helnl tkeli is aril is. vet' the 
















l'e-ru es, man see Laamps tsr.. sold
at Wholesale and acted by
H. B. GARNER, HopkInsvIlle, Ky,
V ê'S
RULE= arra LIE.
cuft te sold in every fnnt I
wore lotlo Ih4n lelePt
food Inert, ihw• fumes for eoame.
astray hoop wane be son•leseeie.
V, • elt.01.11•• lit.. 5 Imre. line 1,1
mann, helot for fres




.Ine. T WrIght, Adner.
TS.
.Ino,B Wright, kr.
5,11 petwen hails, el•imo against the estate
of J no. T. Wright. florr'd are hereby warned to
ale Sallie, 'properly Twined' with me at my of-
Ike in HopkinsvIlle. K_y., ea or before Dee. UM,
lasts I. Burnett, Master loser.
Dee.
Our Meek is eomeasin in all departments.








New Home SeTin Machin Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 UMW, Sear,. IL Y. Cheap, le St. laic Ille.
1 giants, Ga. Dallas, Tex, Si., Irv. .co Cal._ - EDtI*1,I It
Greatest and Cliespest Eauely Journal In the United States. An Impartial
lEtationie every wree of
Each State's Political Movements.
The Fork ign Departniviit is I militated. Lateet and Most Ai curate I 'able Sp,.
by the ..... menial ()ablest.
Fullest Telegraphic Reports cf all Current Events!
SPECIAL FEATURES:
Practicai Farming. The Advance of Science.
Woman's Work. Notable Sermons.
The World of Literature and Art.
Short Stories. Information on all Subjects.
SLOW:f JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
NEN
t )1, 1 1
CON DEN
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Repairing Scully and Done. We seethe only partite is tow• who make all Iowa
Galvanised IMO Work.




OLD PAPERS, ARTISTS'  MATERIALS.
FOR SALE
At This Office.
A full stock of Books., Stationery, and SeheollaUpplles, tiptoes b, man pr„,,pely
mead satistaeties guaranteed. theapeat i1,11.- in the retintri,
Mahn 417 It. It A NSVI 1.1.1. 114D
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store. in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway &ions, J: "&C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin Sc Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of Elleiwirjar‘r coMe,03,-AILIM so, Also •
 number Of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
AUG G REICHERT,_ _SALESMAN. HOPKINSVILL, K1,
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street
It has Lomeli d
delete of Lou its
.11,11tiVelt Befog
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A posse is I
A Elorldi
who had 011
choked One
deed. The.
an oak tree
despite thi
few unable
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